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Above: Graduates make their way to the Hogan Center
for 2014 commencement. Cover: Students experience
hands-on learning in the human performance lab.   
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A trip down Memory Lane
A new book-length history by Gordon Beld and Dave McMacken
explores Alma College’s “fascinating past, rich heritage and impressive influence” — a place Where Plaid and Pride Prevail.

is published in October,
February and June for alumni,
parents, students and other
friends of the college. This
issue also can be found online
at: alma.edu/accents
Comments may be sent to
Mike Silverthorn, Accents
editor, Alma College, 614
W. Superior St., Alma, MI
48801-1599, or via e-mail:
silverthorn@alma.edu.

Promoting healthy lifestyles
For 17 years, Robyn Anderson and her students have conducted
Heart Health Fairs in local elementary schools with sixth grade
children. Alma students see firsthand that it’s never too early to
encourage healthy habits in children.

Dealing with the pains of life
There are effective treatments for nearly every type of pain. But the
fix shouldn’t always be left to physicians, says Marc Huntoon ’81, a
national authority in the evolving field of pain medicine.

Labor of love:
Empowering women in childbirth
Babies are a handful — as is birthing them. Rachel Healey ’02 has
a passion for helping women ease the agonies of childbirth and
navigate the uncertainties of welcoming a new baby. She’s neither
a nurse nor a doctor; she’s a doula.

Alma launches four-year nursing degree
“Nurses need a liberal arts education,” says Judith McKenna.
“Students in our program will not be taught in silos or segregated from other students. Other faculty and disciplines will
influence the education of our nursing students.”

Great Scots
In this continuing series, alumni and friends such as April
LaCroix ’05, Eric Blackhurst ’83, Brandon Miller ’98, Greg
Hatcher ’83, and John and Nancy Colina tell how their Alma
Experience impacted their professional success.

Check us out on Flickr!
flickr.com/almacollege

www.alma.edu
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W E LCO M E

CAMPUS NEWS

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM CAMPUS
At commencement in April, it was my pleasure
to welcome more than 290 new graduates into the
Alma College alumni community. We encourage these new alumni to stay in touch in the years
ahead, to visit campus often, and read Accents
faithfully for news from their alma mater.
Introducing: The BSN degree program
As the demand for nurses increases, so does the
requirement for more education and training. The
Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree program, or
BSN, is fast becoming the new minimal standard
for entry into professional nursing practice.

PRESIDENT ABERNATHY CAN
BE REACHED SEVERAL WAYS:
abernathyj@alma.edu
facebook.com/almapresident
twitter.com/jeffabernathy
www.alma.edu/offices/president
(989) 463-7146

Alma’s new BSN program, which received formal
approval by the Michigan State Board of Nursing
in February, enrolls its first class of students this fall.
There is a shortage of nursing programs nationally, and we are excited to offer a nursing program
that integrates the high quality of an Alma College
education with excellent clinical training.

• A much-needed renovation of the east wing
of Gelston, our oldest residence hall, will occur
over the summer. This is the first phase of a
three-part renovation to this 1950s building.
We anticipate completing the two other wings
in subsequent years.
• Thanks to generous gifts from TKE alumni,
a new house for the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity will open this fall. The new building
is the first of a new model of “small housing”
units that the college will be using for future
construction, offering enhanced safety features
and better integration into the neighborhood.

Our director of nursing education, Judy McKenna, has been a terrific addition to our faculty. This
issue of Accents introduces Judy and states the
case why nursing should be taught in a liberal arts
setting. This issue also highlights our integrated
health offerings and the impact our students and
alumni are having in their communities.  
New Programs Meeting Contemporary Needs

A Meaningful Education

Alma’s commitment to a challenging academic
curriculum that responds to contemporary student interests has momentum beyond the BSN.
The faculty has developed exciting new programs
in the areas of business and education.

Terra Teague Hess ’08 talks about her Alma
College liberal arts education in one of the highlighted profiles on the Council of Independent
Colleges (CIC) website.

• A new education major – special education
learning disabilities – was approved by the State
Board of Education this year and is considered
a “high demand” educational field.
With the addition of these new programs, Alma
College now offers a total of 40 majors.

accents

Campus Improvements

• At several campus and alumni events, I have
shown a long-range campus master plan that
includes the development of facilities that meet
both the academic and co-curricular needs of
campus life. Among the building priorities are
a Learning Commons that will provide technologically advanced academic spaces, a major
addition and renovations to the Dow Science
Center to respond to the needs of a growing
interdisciplinary science curriculum, and an
indoor training facility/wrestling center. Planning for these projects is still in the preliminary
stages. Watch for future updates.

• The Business Administration department,
which graduates more majors than any other
program, has been evaluating curricular changes over the past year and recently submitted
proposals for several new majors. The faculty,
at its April meeting, approved new majors in
accounting, finance, management and marketing that build on existing foundations and
supplement the business administration majors
that Alma has had for decades. Future plans
call for additional business-related offerings.
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ALMA CONNECTIONS

Detroit partnership opens opportunities
Alma College has entered into a partnership with Detroit Edison Public School
Academy in Detroit to provide additional
scholarship and grant funding and enroll
up to 10 students this fall — a commitment
announced as part of last winter’s White
House higher education summit hosted by
President Barack Obama.
The partnership with Michigan Future
Inc. fulfills the White House initiative
that seeks commitments from colleges and
universities to expand opportunities for
low-income students, says Alma College
President Jeff Abernathy.

Jeff Abernathy
President

Alma College hosted faculty and staff, plus
students and parents, from Detroit Edison
Public School Academy in November. Students toured campus and met with Alma
College faculty and staff.

“This partnership opens a window of
opportunity to a different kind of college
education than these students would have
otherwise considered — an education that
is personal and individualized,” says Bob
Garcia, vice president for enrollment at
“We believe that Alma’s small college enAlma. “These are talented students who
vironment, where faculty and staff know
and interact one-on-one with students, will will be welcome additions to our campus.”

YOU TWEETED:
David Froelich ’79: Lifetime memories, friendships and education.
#priceless

She writes, “I would not be where I am today without the Alma College faculty who cared enough to
push me, to challenge me, to help me find my true
passion. They never forced me to choose one path
over another — even when I wished they would
at times. But rather, they gave me the advice and
insight I needed to make my own decisions instead
of answering my questions for me.”  
Terra’s column is another reminder that an Alma
education makes a meaningful difference in our
students’ lives. Her column is a great read.  
http://bit.ly/1m5XpQi

help lead to the success of these students,”
says Abernathy. “We are especially pleased
to provide educational opportunities for
students in Detroit.”

Ali Cnudde ’11: Making friends and sorority sisters that will last a lifetime. I’m so grateful to be part of the Alma family.
Joe Martin ’13: My best Alma experience was playing flag football behind the rec with my fraternity brothers #GoScots
Ted Webb ’13: Mine? Presenting 3 Honors Day presentations during my
time at Alma! My favorite being my documentary with @ColinSilkwood

WE ASKED:

23 days until graduation
and we’re feeling nostalgic!
Tell us: what was your
best Alma experience?

Sydney Vandeveer ’14: Having my team make it to Nationals 2 years in a
row, when we’ve only been around for 2 years #cheer #support
Sara Sawinski ’14: Wearing a kilt in the Kiltie Marching Band for 4 years,
and being on the Homecoming Court. #truescot
Emily Hollenberg ’14: Going to England for Spring Term and realising
that I could do anything I wanted with my life, including moving there.
Karli Henning ’15: I love how everyone at Alma holds doors open for
each other, no matter how awkwardly long the holding distance.

www.alma.edu
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CAMPUS NEWS
F A C U LT Y N E W S
Below: Dr. Hulme
and the team out
for a celebratory
dinner in NYC.

F A C U LT Y N E W S

Annual faculty
recognition
ANDISON EXCELLENCE
IN TEACHING AWARDS

“We used scarves, bean bags, parachutes, hula hoops and other fun
items,” says Fike. “The children balanced the bean bags on their shoulders, pulled a big parachute and
threw and caught scarves. They got
immersed in a fun, creative world.”

Established in 2010 and supported by a gift
from Thomas Andison, these awards recognize
excellence in the classroom through pedagogical innovation, creative activities with students
and superior teaching.

BARLOW FACULTY AWARDS
2014 recipients:
Karen Ball and Robert Vivian
Established in 1982 by the late Dr. Joel Barlow
’29, this annual cash stipend recognizes high
levels of faculty contribution “to furthering the educational mission of the College.”
Teaching, scholarship, creativity or performance, and college and community service are
acknowledged.

Winning Model UN teams
represent Guatemala, Madagascar

“This was one of our finest performances,” says Derick Hulme,
Alma’s Model UN faculty adviser.
“This year’s team was young,

The class was one of several academic service-learning classes at Alma
College that offer college students
opportunities to participate in meaningful community service as part of
their class requirements.
The college students share an appreciation of the arts and teach the
first-grade students from Luce Road
Elementary School how to move
their bodies and express themselves.
“Many of the college students who
take this class are education majors,

Barlow Trophy:
Michael Reeves

and it gives them an opportunity to
see what working with elementary
children is like,” says Fike. “They
realize, ‘Wow, what an impact I can
have on these kids.’ College students
feel they are part of something bigger than just taking a college course
for credit.”

Michael Reeves of Lisle, Ill., is
the 2014 recipient of the Barlow
Trophy, Alma College’s most
prestigious award for a graduating senior.

In recognition of her commitment to
service learning, Fike, who retired in
December as a professor of theatre
and dance, is a 2013-14 recipient of
the Michigan Campus Compact Faculty Service-Learning Awards.

The award, which is voted on
by Student Congress and faculty members, is presented to a
graduating student in the top 10
percent of the senior class who
has made incredible contributions to both the campus and
the community.

“For nearly 30 years, Carol has
engaged Alma College students in
sharing, teaching and discovering an
appreciation of dance through movement with local first-grade students,”
says Anne Ritz, service-learning
coordinator at Alma College. “Hundreds of local youth have visited the
Alma College dance studio as their
first introduction to college, where
they could be ‘tigers in a rainforest
and birds in the sky.’”

Reeves participated in numerous extracurricular activities at
Alma while pursuing a degree
in elementary education. He was
active in the performing arts
and campus residence life and
was voted Alma’s homecoming
king in fall 2013. He also served
as an officer in Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the national music
fraternity, and Kappa Delta Pi,
the international education honorary, and was a member of the
Kiltie Wind and Jazz ensembles
as well as the College Chorale
and Alma Choir.

GRANTED EMERITUS RANK
BY TRUSTEES

STUDENT NEWS

For the 18th consecutive year,
Alma College students captured
the highest awards at the National
Model United Nations Conference
in New York City. Teams representing the countries of Guatemala
and Madagascar received “outstanding delegation” recognition.

Children: Let's Dance
For more than 25 years, Carol
Fike taught a “Creative Movement
for Children” class that brought
together Alma College students with
local first-graders.

2014 recipients:
Anthony Collamati
and Elizabeth Cameron

STUDENT NEWS

but it represented a combination
of good veteran leadership and
talented first-time students. It was
a group that meshed together very
well. It was a remarkable accomplishment by our students.”
The national conference in New
York is the largest and most prestigious collegiate Model UN competition in the world, with more than
5,000 students competing from 50
countries on five continents.

• Carol Fike, professor of theatre
and dance, 1984-2013
• John Putz, professor of mathematics
and computer science, 1981-2013

His community involvement
included volunteering as a
coach for the local Alma Tigers
Special Olympics Basketball
Program and organizing games
with announcers, music and fans
on Alma’s campus.
A graduate of Lisle Senior High
School, Reeves is the son of
Mark and Laura Reeves ’83.

YOU POSTED:
Susan Larsen-Heise: I am so proud to be
able to share this link. Both Ric and Annie
have learned so much from being students
at Alma College. If your student is looking
for a liberal arts school with a warm enriching environment. This is the school to look
into attending.

<<

From left: Mark and Laura Reeves ’83 stand
next to their son, Michael ’14, and President
Abernathy. Michael was awarded the 2014
Barlow Trophy during the annual Senior
Dinner on April 2.

http://bit.ly/QXdyMZ
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CAMPUS NEWS
PUBLISHED WORKS

A TRIP
DOWN
MEMORY
LANE
New history explores Alma’s
“fascinating past, rich heritage
and impressive influence”

Did you know? A favorite pastime at
Alma College in the 1920s was canoeing
the Pine River. The students — the men
in sport coats and ties and the ladies in
fancy dresses — would truck to the village of Sumner and then leisurely float
back toward Alma, pausing for a picnic
lunch on the riverbank.
Did you know? Alma College, in the
midst of a financial crisis, was close
to shutting down in 1942. Prominent
alumnus and Secretary of the Navy
Frank Knox came to the rescue when
he approved Alma as a location of the
government’s V-12 training for Navy
and Marine officers.
Did you know? While student demonstrations and violence erupted on many
college and university campuses during
the Vietnam conflict, students and faculty at Alma met on the campus mall on
Campus Day 1970 to conduct a civilized
exchange of opinions about the war.
These and other historical nuggets are
featured in a new book by Gordon Beld
and David McMacken: A History of Alma
College: Where Plaid and Pride Prevail.
“Any institution, especially a college,
deserves to have a new written popular
history from time to time,” says McMacken, a mid-Michigan historian and
retired high school English teacher. “Any
written history that ends with the present
time becomes at once history itself. Other
Alma College histories have been written, but this includes events from the past
as well as more recent events, changes,
and accomplishments, and it quite simply
brings things up to date.”
For Beld, the college’s director of news
services and publications during the
Robert Swanson years, the project was a
labor of love.
“My greatest satisfaction in writing this
book with Dave is that it has enabled me
to remind those already acquainted with
Alma College, and to tell those who
aren’t, what a great place this really is,”
he said. “It’s a college that has not only
an amazing past but also an impressive
present, and a promising future. It’s my

hope that sharing some of the stories of
its past will encourage others to join the
ranks and contribute to further successes
that years from now will form the basis
of another history of Alma.”
McMacken and Beld began their friendship and book collaboration in June
2013. They were frequent visitors to the
Alma College library archives, reading
college catalogs, yearbooks, ancient copies of the Almanian, old scrapbooks of
clippings and artifacts, and much more.
“The memories of events and of news
stories I wrote and photographs that I
took during the 24 years I was a member of the Alma staff helped to trigger
ideas for content,” said Beld. “Then, at
the college archives, I’d find sources in
the files of my news releases, photos and
negatives, and publications — especially
the magazine, Alma College Perspective;
a newsletter, Alma College Report; and a
tabloid, the original Accents.”
Two individuals stand out in McMacken’s mind as defining leaders in Alma
College history.
“I’m impressed by the actual founding
of the college by Ammi W. Wright in
giving the first two buildings, giving
Wright Hall a few years later, and for
about 25 years financially supporting
the college to get it on its feet,” says
McMacken. “Without Wright, Alma
College would not exist today.
“The hiring of Robert Swanson as president when the college needed a visionary and ‘cool dude’ saved the institution
from death,” he adds. “Gordon, I’m
sure, agrees, as he wrote a chapter and
tribute about Swanny. Swanson was the
right man at the right place at the right
time. He deserves immense credit for the
survival and growth of Alma College.”
The book includes 23 chapters detailing the college’s founding and early
years and subsequent campus growth,
curriculum changes, Greek life, social
traditions, town-gown relationships,
the annual Highland Festival, and
many stories about Alma students who
reached out and made a difference at
home and around the world.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN
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Sometimes we don't
even ask — you just
tell us!
YOU SAID:

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Gordon Beld, Alma College’s director of news services and publications from 1965 through 1989, wrote professionally for 70 years,
beginning as a part-time sports writer for the Grand Rapids Press at
the age of 16. Two years later, as a trooper with the Army’s United
States Constabulary, he wrote for the Constabulary Lightning Bolt
in Degerndorf, Germany. In 2012, History Press published two of
Beld’s more recent books: Grand Times in Grand Rapids and The Early
Days of Aviation in Grand Rapids.
Mid-Michigan residents regard David McMacken as the first person
to contact with any questions about the area’s past. He spent 40 years
as an educator with Alma High School, and for 34 consecutive years,
he has been a speaker in Gratiot County’s summertime “Evening in
the Park” series. He is the author of nine books, including Built on
Pines: The Story of Ammi Willard Wright, which documents the life of
the man who gave the campus the first two buildings of what is now
Alma College. He lives in St. Louis, Mich.

Editor’s Note: As this issue of Accents went to press, we learned of the passing
of Gordon Beld following an illness. I will remember his enthusiasm for
this book project as he spent hours in the Alma College library archives last
summer. He was a gentleman who greatly valued his work at Alma College.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

Emily Boerman ’09: My first Alternative
Break trip was to the inner city schools
in Philadelphia shadowing in classrooms
and participating in the after school program. I also enjoyed painting in a shelter
for undocumented immigrants and learning about border issues in El Paso. Ultimately this trip inspired my independent
study about undocumented immigrants.
The best part about Alternative Break is
meeting Alma students and staff you may
not meet otherwise!
Bob Huff (Brigantine, NJ): Speaking of
Alternative Breaks, my family and I are
very appreciative for the work the Alma
students completed at our home in
Brigantine, New Jersey. Superstorm Sandy
damaged much of the NJ coastline and the
assistance provided by the Alma crew was
awesome. It was truly a wonderful and
selfless act. Bless you all.
Kelly Napieralski ’90: Graduating from
Alma College was truly one of my proudest moments. I hadn't thought about how
meaningful it was until that day when I was
in my cap and gown. Someone handed me
a program. Seeing my name and that I was
graduating with honors was overwhelming.
Realizing that I did it by myself filled me
with so much pride. I'm not sure I have felt
that same feeling since.
JoAnne Froelich ’75: I just saw someone
holding an Alma College poster on the
Today Show. Go Scots!

ORDER ONLINE A History of Alma College: Where Plaid and Pride
Prevail is available for purchase at College Corner Coffee & Books. Visit
the College Corner website at http://bookstore.alma.edu to order online.
www.alma.edu
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PUBLISHED WORKS

fro m t h e a rch i ves
Frank Knox, Alma’s most famous
alumnus, to secure a government
training program for officers.
Through Knox’s influence, Alma
College, in the midst of a financial
and nearly fatal crisis, became
a location of the government’s
V-12 training program for navy
and marine officers. The navy
sent two lieutenants to investigate
the college’s buildings, grounds
and technical equipment. Alma
was one of five Michigan colleges
selected for the training.

Reprinted by Permission, The History Press

ALMA COLLEGE AT WAR

AN EXCERPT FROM A HISTORY OF ALMA COLLEGE: WHERE PLAID AND PRIDE PREVAIL
As the United States was drawn into World War II, the college knew that some of its young men would be leaving to
fight. Even before Pearl Harbor, some college men joined the
armed services. After Pearl Harbor, the reality of war turned
the campus into a gloomy place. In regard to the draft, President John Dunning assured Alma College men that the school
would try to have them deferred at least until graduation in
June. He also warned students, “Don’t enlist in any branch of
service until you have thought the thing through carefully.”
He urged them to counsel with administrators or professors
before making any decisions. The Almanian editorialized, “We
don’t want a war, but now that we have it we are going to do
everything in our power to win that war and to earn the peace
that is rightfully ours.”
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The war, sparking war bond sales and food rationing, made
itself known to Alma College students in other ways. It
became hard for students to travel home and back by bus on
the weekends as military passengers took precedence, and
students had to wait hours for a bus ride. Someone suggested
shifting the weekly schedule to allow travel on weekdays
rather than weekends.
The most serious of the challenges facing Alma College was
very simple: with declining student enrollment, how could the
college remain solvent? It is not an exaggeration to claim that
Alma College in 1942 was close to shutting down. The college
was carrying a debt of $120,000, and faculty members saw their
salaries cut by seven percent. Interim president Roy Hamilton
urged that the board make a proposal to Secretary of the Navy

Alma College was the first in
the country to complete a contract
for V-12 purposes. No one
Potential trainees were given qualknew
how the program would
ifying tests. Those
develop with both
who were accepted
“We
don’t
want
young military
would become students while on active a war, but now men and civilian
students on campus
duty. They would be
and in the same
that
we
have
it
in uniform, receive
classrooms. The
military pay and
we are going to summer school
be under military
do everything session went well.
discipline. In July
A new session and
1943, more than
in
our
power
term that began in
two hundred men
had a
to win that war November
arrived on campus
rough
time.
Very
to begin the new
deliberate
action
and
to
earn
the
program. They were
and careful planhoused in Wright
peace that is
ning smoothed the
Hall, the women’s
difficulties, and
rightfully
ours.”
dorm. Since many
the classes and
of the men’s classes
activities
progressed.
At the end of
were regular college fare, a sumthe
term
in
February
1944, ninety
mer school was opened to other
young
men
left
the
college.
Of
students who wished to attend
these,
fifteen
were
Alma
College
and add credits. With their dorm
men who had completed enough
already occupied, female students
credits for graduation, and the rest
were housed wherever rooms
were apprentice seamen headed
were available.
for further training to become
The Almanian suggested how
junior officers. In March, ninety
important the program was to the
new sailors appeared on campus,
financial stability of the college:
some as transfers from other
“It is an economic help in a time
colleges and some as recent high
when numerous institutions of
school graduates. During the next
its type all over the country find
two academic years, the military
the maintenance problem more
men accounted for a majority of
difficult to solve than in normal
the student body. In the last year
times because of the drain on the
of the program, 1945–46, the perstudent body.” From July 1943 to
centage had dropped to less than
October 1945, between 180 and
one-third.
315 trainees were always on camThe V-12 program had rescued the
pus. The government was paying
college at a crucial time, and it had
their college expenses.
prepared the school for the postwar
Even before the V-12 program got
influx of veterans who were taking
underway, student athlete Jack
advantage of the GI Bill. This
Tait laid out an obstacle course to
anticipation became a reality in the
benefit naval reservists on cam1946–47 school year, when postwar
pus. It involved running up the
enrollment reached an unexpected
bleachers, jumping to the ground,
high of 598. 

1890

1918

1949

<<

Naturally, it was very hard for students to concentrate on
studies with many men sensing the need to enlist and others
anticipating being drafted. Administrators proposed several
plans to speed up education programs, allowing students
to graduate in a shorter time without lowering graduation
requirements. They finally decided to allow students to
increase their academic load to seventeen hours per semester.
Those with a “B” average could take twenty. An intramural
program ensured that all students were engaged in healthful
recreational activities.

By February 1942, a quarter of the male students had registered for the draft. The Almanian displayed recruiting advertisements from the U.S. Navy. The U.S. Army Air Corps
advanced a plan that allowed enlistment but also permitted
men to finish their educations. College reservists expected to
be called up soon, as the demand for men exceeded enlistments. Soon the Air Corps reservists left for active service. It
was common to be seated next to a male student one day and
have him gone the next.

climbing a fence, galloping
through hopping racks, swinging
on hand-over-hand bars fifteen
feet above the ground, scrambling
between posts and trees, jumping
a series of hurdles, sprinting
over an area and, finally,
broad-jumping a fifteenfoot pond. Student Jack
Heimworth covered the
course in three minutes,
fifty-one seconds.

From top left: Frank Knox in 1897 and as Secretary of the U.S. Navy.
President Swanson served as a Chaplain in the Navy during WWII.
Military boots touched Alma soil long before the V-12 training program:
a group of Alma cadets pose in front of their camp in 1890, and in 1918
the Alma Student Army Training Corps appear in front of the Hood
Museum (which served as the barracks for the corps during WWI).
After WWII, returning veterans added to the enrollment and additional
housing was necessary. The college obtained several temporary structures, formerly used as barracks, to house the men. Officially called G.I.
Hall, the building above was known to the students as Skid Row.

www.alma.edu
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A F O C U S O N H E A LT H
F E AT U R E D S TO R I E S

stair-step station because it got them
up and moving, while others really
struggled to keep with the beat and
complete the steps.”
The Alma students, as part of class
requirements, collect and manage the
data and write papers, typically comparing the findings from previous years
or comparing health factors from other
counties. The experience provides realworld exposure to “population-based
health,” says Anderson.

A FOCUS ON HEALTH
Exploring the ways in which our students and alumni
are making a healthy impact on the world around them.
PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
Alma students see firsthand that it’s never too
early to encourage healthy habits in children

When students Emily Myers and Jillian Thompson interacted
with local sixth graders as part of their Spring Term course
on community health, they were concerned about the lack
of physical activity by many of the children and their lack of
knowledge about healthy habits.

“Most of the children are excited to have a chance to get out
of their classroom and to come and talk with the college-aged
students,” says Thompson. “Many are full of energy while
others were timid or shy interacting with us, but overall the
students were excited to participate and learn about heart and
overall health.”

“It’s unnerving to see how video games are now consuming a
child’s day rather than getting outdoors to play,” says Myers, a
senior from Bakersfield, Calif. “One of the biggest eye-openers for me was the lack of daily exercise many children get.”

During the Heart Fairs, the Alma students oversee risk-factor
stations related to blood pressure, bodyweight and height,
physical activity patterns, smoking and fitness. The children
rotate every 10 minutes through the stations.

Thompson, a senior from Marshall, says, “The children did
not know what sodium was. They did not understand how
having a high blood pressure is bad for their heart. They did
not fully understand the complete consequences of smoking
and other similar risk factors associated with heart health.”

“We use all kinds of visuals and toys that make the stations
and their topics fun,” says Anderson. “In addition to educating
the children about healthy habits, we measure their height and
weight, take their blood pressure and assess their fitness level.”

For 17 years, Robyn Anderson and her students have conducted Heart Health Fairs in local elementary schools with sixth
grade children. The children learn about healthy habits and
are assessed for various heart disease risk factors. The Alma
College students create a database and analyze the findings.
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The course has provided valuable longitudinal data for the
Mid-Michigan District Health Department over the 17 years
that the Heart Fairs have been conducted.
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The children’s interests vary depending on the type of activity.
“A popular station was the smoking station; there was a pig
lung that had been subjected to smoke, and the children were
allowed to feel the damage that can occur to the lungs from
smoking,” says Thompson. “Also, some children enjoyed the

“Our students see how counties vary
because of the economic environment,”
says Anderson. “There are many factors that go into health concerns, and
many are socio-economic in nature.
For example, only 12 percent of Gratiot County residents complete college,
compared to the national average of
24 percent. Family education achievement dictates health in a big way.
Students from lower socio-economic
backgrounds eat less healthy and have
lower levels of physical activity, higher
blood pressure and higher prevalence
of smoking, diabetes and obesity.”
Alma’s data on children’s health in
Gratiot County, which has remained
relatively stable over 17 years, is shared
with the Mid-Michigan District Health
Department and used in county-wide
efforts to improve children’s health in
Gratiot County. The information also
feeds into Live Well Gratiot, a group
that assesses community needs.
Anderson, professor of integrative
physiology and health science who
joined the Alma faculty in 1993, serves
as Alma College’s representative on
the county’s Healthy Children Initiative, headed by Dr. Gregory Stefanik
and others at MidMichigan Medical
Center-Gratiot in Alma.
Myers, an integrative physiology
and health science major, plans to
pursue a career as an epidemiologist.
Thompson, also an IPH major with
an emphasis in pre-physical therapy,
plans to pursue a Doctorate of Physical
Therapy (DPT).
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

PARTNERS FOR CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH
‘This [program] helps me practice putting my knowledge into terms
that are easy to comprehend and can be used in everyday life. This
experience also provides another outlet for me to continue to give
back to the community.’ — Jillian Thompson
Three years ago, students and faculty in the
Integrative Physiology and Health Science
Department at Alma College teamed up
with faculty from Michigan State University
to facilitate a yearlong education program
for fifth graders at Nikkari Elementary in
nearby St. Louis, Mich.

“We pair the Alma students with the fifth
graders to mentor them about healthy habits,” says Anderson. “The fifth graders also
work on a computer program. They log in,
review content that reinforces the learning
module lessons, and play games where they
can earn points and get prizes.

Called (S)Partners for Heart Health, the
program strives to improve the children’s
knowledge, attitudes and confidence about
nutrition, physical activity and heart health.

“The lesson on the MyPlate, for example,
has a fruit lesson, and the fifth-grade
students have to log in data — how many
servings of fruit have they eaten in last 24
hours?” says Anderson. “They have to
report how much physical activity have they
done in the previous 24 hours. Alma students see the data and can help the children
adjust their behavior and set goals.”

During the school year, the children
receive information on nutrition and
physical activity through a combination
of educational lessons presented by the
school’s physical education teacher and the
Alma College service-learning students
during break-out sessions.
About 20 to 25 IPH majors participate each
year, says Robyn Anderson, professor of
integrative physiology and health science.
The Alma students prepare for their roles
through relevant journal readings on cardiovascular health and children.

Many of the Alma students in the program
are planning for careers in public health.
Some are in the pre-med, pre-physical therapy and pre-physician’s assistant programs.
“It's hard to tell whether or not the children
are actually ‘getting it’ or not,” says Emily
Myers, one of the Alma College participants.
(PARTNERS - continued on page 15)
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DEALING WITH
THE PAINS OF LIFE
into chronically painful syndromes during the aftermath.”
For example, a patient may lose an
extremity and then have phantom
and stump pain. More patients now
survive other types of accidents such as
a fractured pelvis or a crushed chest, but
experience chronic nerve pain.

There are effective treatments
for nearly every type of pain,
says Marc Huntoon ’81. But the
fix shouldn’t always be left to
physicians.
Marc Huntoon works at the Vanderbilt
University Medical Center in Nashville,
Tenn. He’s a professor of anesthesiology,
the chief of the division of pain medicine, and the medical director of the
Vanderbilt Interventional Pain Center.
“Pain is the number one reason that
patients go to see a physician,” says
Huntoon. “Pain spans the spectrum
from newborns to the elderly, from
acute — such as with trauma or surgical
pain — to chronic.”
Huntoon graduated from Alma College
with a biology degree in 1981. An expert
in the evolving field of pain medicine,
he was the first pain fellow to train in
the Navy, from 1991-92.
“We can now show that there are substantial changes in the brain of patients
who have chronic pain — it becomes a
disease unto itself,” he says.
Chronic pain affects between 70 and 100
million people in the United States — a
growing number from previous generations that weren’t as forthright about
reporting their pain, says Huntoon. One
reason more people are dealing with
chronic pain is because new types of
injuries are occurring.
“We’re saving more and more injured
victims, even those who have suffered
massive trauma,” Huntoon says. “Some
have significant injuries that develop

14
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“We’re also increasingly effective at
solving the cancer riddle for many
people,” says Huntoon. “Things like
breast cancer have become, essentially, a
chronic disease for many patients. They
live 20-plus years sometimes with breast
cancer, but the effects of the cancer’s
invasion are painful.
“Part of our medical success in saving
people is that pain becomes a new
problem that replaces what they were
dealing with before.”
One trend in pain medicine that
Huntoon has witnessed has been the
liberalized use of opioids and the
development of a new societal problem
of opioid addiction. This started in the
1990s, as national pain societies became
more established and some researchers
pushed an agenda that opioids could be
effective in treating pain.
“Now in 2014, we have rampant opioid
abuse and sometimes drug diversion,
where they are being sold or kids are
using at parties,” he says.
In fact, opioid-related deaths exceed that of motor vehicle accidents,
Huntoon says. Part of the problem is
that opioids are not effective for every
single pain disorder, and figuring out
whether they’re effective for a given
patient often involves trial-and-error or
predictions based on genetic factors or
behavioral issues.
Another trend is an increase in the
variety of interventions for treating or
abolishing pain. These include epidural
injections; radiofrequency ablation
treatments; neurolytic blocks, in which
nerve tissue is intentionally destroyed;
or implanting devices that stimulate

(PARTNERS - continued from page 13)

nerves or deliver drugs — delivering a
therapy directly to where the problem
is occurring.

“We provide them with nutrition
and exercise goals, and then the kids
report back with what they accomplished for the week. Sometimes
they meet the goals, and sometimes
they don’t. When we talk about
nutrition during their gym class,
many of them participate and seem
to understand what is right in terms
of nutrition and exercise, whether
or not they actually do it.”

Huntoon is considered an authority in
implanting devices for peripheral nerve
stimulation, in which nerves are stimulated in a way that causes them to stop
conducting pain information.
“The trend toward multi-modal treatments is the overriding theme, trying
to lessen our reliance on opioids, and
using agents from multiple classes and
potentially multiple delivery mechanisms in order to try to treat the pain,”
Huntoon says.
“The way I explain that to patients is
that if we’re going to fight a war, we
need the Army, the Air Force, the Navy
and the Marines. We need more than
one mode of attack, and so if we have
everybody involved, we’re able to attack
in different ways.”

A F O C U S O N H E A LT H

As Baby Boomers age, many will face
osteoporosis and surgeries, cancers or
cancer treatments that may induce
chronically painful conditions, he says.
One of the most important things for
them to know is that there are effective
treatments for nearly every type of
pain. But the fix shouldn’t always be
left to physicians.

Leading experts discussed critical issues related to “Autism Across the
Lifespan” at the second annual Alma College Health Symposium, sponsored by the Integrated Health Studies Institute.

“It’s the age of self-reliance and trying to
do things for yourself,” says Huntoon.
“I personally had chronic back pain for
over a decade in my 30s and 40s, and the
way I overcame that was through weight
loss, exercise and flexibility training.
“Life is a painful condition,” he says.
“Our bodies begin degenerating very
early in our teens, and after that,
there will be pain. It’s just a part of
life. And people just need to know
that the more they can do to maintain
a healthy weight and eating habits,
exercise regularly, and to take ownership of their own pain and not expect
physicians to fix them — that type
of attitude goes a long way toward a
healthier, pain-free lifestyle.”

Health symposium addresses
‘Autism Across the Lifespan’

Health care professionals, teachers, school administrators, local advocacy
groups, caregivers, law enforcement personnel and community members
attended the symposium on March 8.
Recently, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention labeled autism
spectrum disorders, or ASD, an “urgent public health concern,” says
Karen Ball, director of the IHSI at Alma College. The prevalence rate has
increased across the country to one in 88 children.
“As the number of people being diagnosed with ASD in Michigan continues to grow at rates consistent with national data, it is important that
the medical, educational and human service communities rethink the way
they serve this increasing population,” says Ball.
The goal of the symposium was to spark future community conversations
regarding the coordination of services and effective integration of those
with ASD “as full and productive members of our community,” says Ball.
Speakers included author Chantal Sicile-Kira, speech-language pathologist Linda Hodgdon, PAAL executive director Gloria Satriale and attorney Daniel Blauw.

While the children may see the
benefits of leading a healthy lifestyle, it is harder for them to see the
long-term consequences of poor
habits, says Jillian Thompson, also
an Alma College student participant in the program.
“The children are quick to pick up
on the new behaviors and understand the importance of eating well
and getting a lot of exercise,” says
Thompson. “What is hard for the
children at this age is really understanding how detrimental poor
health can be for them as they age.
But we are trying to change that by
making being healthy a game and
something fun and achievable.
“Working with the fifth graders
gives me an opportunity to share
my knowledge about how to
properly exercise and eat well in a
way that they can comprehend,”
says Thompson. “This is preparing
me for my future and my career
because not everyone I work with
will be able to understand the
medical terminology. This helps
me practice putting my knowledge
into terms that are easy to comprehend and can be used in everyday
life. This experience also provides
another outlet for me to continue
to give back to the community.”
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

— ERICA SHEKELL
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She heard about a doula and decided
that it was something they needed.
They interviewed and found a doula,
Virginia Rivenbark, who ended up
supporting her through the births of
both her children.
“With my first labor, it was 52 hours
from start to finish, and she never left
my side,” says Healey. “And when
things weren’t going the way I had
envisioned, I just felt like she was like
a touchstone, someone who could
check in and say, ‘What did the doctor
say? Does that make sense?’ and, ‘In
your experience and what you’ve seen,
what’s the best decision?’”
She learned so much from Rivenbark
that she wanted to be able to do the
same for others.

LABOR OF LOVE: EMPOWERING WOMEN IN CHILDBIRTH
Babies are a handful — as is birthing them. Rachel Healey has a passion
for helping women ease the agonies of childbirth and navigate the
uncertainties of welcoming a new baby.
Rachel Healey ’02 helps women and their
partners during one of the most important experiences of their lives: childbirth.
But she’s neither a nurse nor a doctor;
she’s a doula. While some may consider
hiring a doula as a bit unconventional,
others couldn’t imagine going through a
delivery without one.
“It’s about recognizing birth as a key
experience that a mother will remember,”
she says. “It’s not just something that happens and then you forget about.”
And Healey wants that memory to be a
great one — in which the mother feels
comfortable, supported and empowered,
rather than anxious, helpless or afraid.
“If you start Googling, everybody has
different opinions about what you should
and shouldn’t do, what’s best, what’s
terrible, and it can be very overwhelming,” says Healey. “A doula can help sort
through some of that, have discussions
with the parents, and answer concerns.”
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In Ancient Greek, the word doula meant
“woman servant,” but today they are
better understood as labor coaches. There
are two types of doulas: birth doulas and
post-partum doulas; Healey is trained in
the former. Birth doulas provide education
and emotional and physical support to the
mother and her family before, during and
immediately after childbirth. They don’t
serve medical roles; that’s left to the nurses
and doctors.
Healey lives in Webster, N.Y., just outside
of Rochester, where she works as an
instructional designer developing trainings
for classrooms or employers. She balances
her full-time job, her family life with
husband, Ryan ’04, and their two children,
ages 5 and 6, and her work as a doula.
She first heard about doulas when she was
ready to have her first child — far from
family and where she’d grown up.
“It was my husband and I; we really felt
like we were in over our heads,” she says.

DONA International, formerly called
Doulas of North America, is one of the
oldest and largest doula training and
certification organizations in the world.
Healey is DONA-trained and working
toward certification. Since she started
working as a doula two years ago, she
has helped with nine births.
“Many hospitals have excellent maternity nurses… They really know what
they’re doing, and they’ve seen a lot,”
says Healey. “But they have more than
one patient at a time, and they change
shifts depending on the time of day.
And so sometimes moms feel like they
want to connect with somebody, they
want someone that they can trust to be
there the whole time, someone who
knows what’s going on.”
That’s where Healey comes in. Doulas
provide personal, undivided attention, and their presence can make all
the difference in helping women feel
calmer and in control of the information given to them by doctors.
In addition, Healey helps with whatever the mother wants — including
rubbing her back or providing counter
pressure during contractions to alleviate pain.
“We have a big bag of tricks that we
come to each birth with, but the most
important thing is just our presence,”
she says.

Her “bag of
tricks” includes
massage rollers
and a woven
scarf called a
rebozo. Sometimes women
want something
to focus or anchor on
during contractions, like a
mantra — anything ranging from
a repeated Bible verse to simply
hearing that they’re doing well and
to keep breathing.
“Often, women will have a partner
— like dad will be there — and do
a lot of this,” says Healey. “But it can
be hard for the partner to see mom
in so much pain, and there’s nothing
they can do to fix it.”
Doulas don’t replace the mom’s
partner — instead, a doula supports
both of them through the birth by
providing different suggestions for
the partner to do.
The average cost of a birth doula
is about $400, but the fees range
anywhere from $250 to $1,200,
depending on the location and
services provided. Because most
insurance companies won’t cover
their services, families often have to
pay out-of-pocket. The result is that
while middle and upper-class families have access to doulas’ services,
many others do not.
Healey works for free.
“I’m looking at this as
kind of my community service, a
way to give back
to the community,” she says.
“I don’t charge
for it. So a lot of
times, I will be
assisting families
who maybe didn’t

<<

think they could
afford a doula.”
Her reward?
“For me, I don’t
always connect as
much with the baby
as I connect with the
mom,” says Healey.
“It’s rewarding to me to
have been there when somebody
needed me.”

A F O C U S O N H E A LT H

The joy of
helping people
Alumni in various health fields weigh in on their
love for their work, the growing challenges in their
fields, and how an Alma education impacted them.

One such time was when she was at
a birth that went very quickly.
“She almost had the baby in the car,”
she says. “The fact that I was there
and was able to support her through
the work of birth and labor while her
husband was focusing on driving and
getting there safely, felt like I was really needed in that situation, and that
could have gone very differently if I
hadn’t been there.”

BECKY NORRIS ’64
Major: Physics
Job Title: Retired Researcher
Employer: Self-employed
as a medical consultant
Location: Eastport, Mich.

Healey, who graduated from Alma
with a degree in English, said that
she’s grateful for having had a
liberal arts education.
“Learning how to look at texts
through different critical lenses
has helped me be able to look at
situations in my life from different
perspectives and to make better decisions,” she says. “It comes in handy
for the doula work… I might have
my own opinions, but my opinions
have to be left at the door, and I
have to be able to look at situations
from the client’s point of view
or possibly the doctors in
the hospitals point of
view.”
In the end, she
says, “My passion
is really about
helping people
feel empowered
and supported.”
— ERICA SHEKELL

HOW DID AN ALMA EDUCATION
IMPACT YOU AND/OR PREPARE
YOU FOR YOUR FIELD?
Being the only woman majoring in
physics at a time when coeds had to
be in the dorm by 8 p.m. gave me lots
of opportunities to practice figuring
things out for myself. And fitting in
all the required pre-med courses kept
me doing graduation requirement
courses right up to the last semester.
I had expected to go to a much larger
school elsewhere when, by excellent
circumstances, I was introduced to
Alma by my grandmother, an Alma
grad from 1914. One visit was all it
took for me to fall in love with Alma.
My faculty advisors, Dr. Florence
Kirk and Dr. Louis Toller, provided
caring, personal and wise guidance
during my time at Alma, something I
am certain I would not have so richly
received at a “big box” school.

From left: Rachel Healey and other members of the Doula Cooperative of Rochester, NY
at a 2013 Christmas party. Healey’s first exposure to doulas was during her pregnancy with
her son, Luke, now age 6. A photo taken by Healey of a homebirth that she recently supported with another doula, Valarie Welsh. Welsh is standing in front of the new mom and
baby. Healey, her husband, Ryan ’04; her son, Luke; and her daughter, Harper.
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An experienced leader
ALMA LAUNCHES FOUR-YEAR NURSING DEGREE
First class of up to 32 students will enter in the fall of 2014
Alma College has been given the green
light to launch an innovative four-year
nursing degree program that emphasizes the development of creative problem-solving and interpersonal skills in
addition to nursing fundamentals.

“People need nurses, and that’s why it
is so important to develop competent
nurses who can think critically,” says
McKenna. “It’s nurses who are at the
bedside of a critically ill patient or with
the family who has lost a loved one. It’s
nurses who guide families through the
The Michigan State Board of Nursing in February granted final approval next steps of their recovery programs.
It’s nurses who look at personal situato Alma for a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing program (BSN). The first class tions beyond the disease and see what
really needs to happen at this point in a
of up to 32 nursing students will enter
in fall 2014, says Judith McKenna, who patient’s life.
was hired in June 2013 to develop and
“Nurses need to be able to do these
implement the nursing program.
things,” she says. “The BSN equates
to the development of a professional
“Nurses need a liberal arts preparanurse and incorporates ethics, research,
tion,” says McKenna, director of
leadership and creativity.”
nursing education. “Students in our

“Nurses need a liberal
arts preparation. Students
in our program will not
be taught in silos or
segregated from other
students. Other faculty
and disciplines will
influence the education
of our nursing students.”
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program will not be taught in silos or
segregated from other students. Other
faculty and disciplines will influence
the education of our nursing students.

“They will have opportunities to
bring together concepts from biology
and chemistry as well as English,
political science, sociology, administration and even the arts and apply
them to the nursing practice,” she
says. “We intend to prepare nurses
who have the ability to communicate,
think critically and realize the value
of a well-rounded education.”
The four-year bachelor’s degree has
become the minimum educational
standard for the nursing profession,
says McKenna. Many nurses who
have two-year associate’s degrees are
returning to school to get their bachelor’s degrees.

In September 2013, the Alma College
faculty approved a nursing curriculum
that incorporates early clinical experiences to prepare students to deliver
high-quality treatment and adapt
quickly to changing patient needs.
Alma College has partnered with
MidMichigan Medical Center-Gratiot
in Alma for clinical laboratory space.
Located in the hospital’s old ICU
space, the college’s nursing laboratory
will offer an environment that will
make students’ clinical experiences
closer to actual settings.
Admission requirements include a
minimum ACT score of 25, minimum
high school grade point average of
3.0, a goal statement and satisfactory
interview with a selection team.
— MIKE SILVERTHORN

Judith McKenna, director of nursing education
at Alma College, has nearly 30 years experience
as a nurse, nurse practitioner, nursing instructor and professor. Most recently, she was an
assistant professor at the University of Detroit
Mercy and an advanced practice registered
nurse (APRN) at Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit. She has a Doctor of Nursing Practice
degree from Oakland University.
“In all of my experiences of teaching, I’m most
impressed by the caliber of Alma students, not
only from an intellectual standpoint but from a
respect standpoint,” says McKenna. “Whatever
the students are interested in, I have found
them focused, passionate and dedicated. Many
students here have expressed an interest to go
into nursing, but not to just get a job or a degree; they want to learn and make a difference
in the lives of people.”

Students assist
with PBB screening
Several Alma College students have assisted with a PBB Health
Screen Registry project in collaboration with Emory University, the
National Institute of Environment Health Services, Mid-Michigan
Health Department and the Pine River Superfund Task Force.
The project’s purpose was to establish a registry of people exposed
to PBB (polybrominated biphenyls) in the 1970s in order to study
the possible long-term health effects of PBB exposure.  Former
chemical workers and their families were invited in December
2013 and March 2014 to community round table discussions and
give blood samples for the registry.
Originally not included in the continuation of the state’s PBB health
study, the factory workers and their families have recently been
added to the study of Michigan farm families impacted by the PBB
disaster of the 1970s.
Alma students assisted with the registration of residents, former
chemical workers and their families who came forward to participate,
facilitated discussion groups to hear and record the opinions of the participants, and guided participants through the health screening stations.

Health-related programs growing
The addition of nursing reflects Alma College’s growing commitment to expanding its
health-related academic programs, says President Jeff Abernathy.
“This is an exciting development for Alma,” says Abernathy. “The college has identified a need for nurses broadly educated, which includes the critical thinking and
problem solving preparation that Alma College provides. In addition to the clinical
experience, we offer a great education in a supportive learning environment and an
excellent faculty with a passion for respectful, compassionate patient care.”
Alma currently offers programs in health care administration, integrative physiology
and health science, public health, athletic training, biochemistry and biology, with preprofessional programs in medicine, dentistry, physical therapy, occupational therapy
and physician’s assistant.
In addition, the college’s Integrated Health Studies Institute helps students discover
their career interests within the health professions, offering co-curricular programming, mentoring and clinical work opportunities.

www.alma.edu
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UHPAC promotes career options

iExercise

iPush Up

HELPING
TEENS IMPROVE
PHYSICAL FITNESS

The student organization invites
health professionals to speak on campus, sponsors workshops that help
students prepare for graduate school
or professional life, and assists the
Integrated Health Studies Institute
with presentations and workshops.

Nate McDonald: Reduce use
of escapist media, get active
and eat right.
The 2012 National Youth Fitness
Survey, sponsored by the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention,
found that only one in four teenagers
ages 12 to 15 met the federal fitness
guidelines of vigorous physical activity for one hour per day.
Nate McDonald ’08 believes he has a
solution to improving teenage physical fitness.
Parents need to provide examples of
healthy living that their children can
look up to and embody, says McDonald. One way for parents to do this
is by using escapist medias in a more
moderate way.
“Video games, cell phones, computers, books and other escapist media
become obsessions, primarily driven
by boredom and lack of engagement,”
McDonald says. “We have to start
living our own lives again and make
exercise a fun, social activity that
children can enjoy.”

“Video games, cell
phones, computers,
books and other
escapist media
become obsessions,
primarily driven by
boredom and lack
of engagement,”
McDonald says.

The United Healthcare Professions
of Alma College, or UHPAC, helps
students explore their career options
while also working to help better the
campus and Alma.

It’s important for those who are attempting to become more fit to set
realistic goals and not to take on too
much at one time, says McDonald.
“If you take it all on at once, it can
be overwhelming and lead to a high
probability of failure,” he says. “Start
with one habit at a time that can help
you be successful. Focus on this one
habit until it has truly become a habit
of your lifestyle. This is a lifestyle
change, not a three-week inconvenient detour.”

Nutrition is equally as important as
physical activity to being healthy and
fit, McDonald says.
“A nutritiously dense diet will boost
energy and focus, allowing for a more
active and engaging life,” he says.
“Our body is a chemistry lab, and we
have to provide all the nutrients for
each chemical reaction to take place.”
Since his graduation, McDonald has
worked at Life Time Fitness, beginning as a personal trainer and eventually becoming the assistant professional training department head and
then a metabolic specialist. In 2013
he left the company to begin Culture
Wellness, his own health and wellness
company, in Orlando, Fla.
He has been invited to several speaking engagements for his expertise in
nutrition and metabolism, and he has
had numerous interviews with local
news stations.
McDonald was an exercise and health
science major during his time at
Alma College. He also was involved
with the swim team, an experience he
counts among his best memories. He
says that his Alma College education
has helped him immensely in his field
of work.
“Understanding how to critically
research my field has been an instrumental tool that I acquired at Alma
College,” he says. “The critical thinking and research skills I learned there
continue to aid me in the success of my
business and the results of my clients.”
— ASHLEY PTAK
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“I appreciate that there are other
people on campus to whom I can
turn and know that they are going

through the same things I am,”
says Taylor Tripp, president of UHPAC and a junior from Hastings.
“Having connections is a reassuring
feeling. Being able to talk to others
was the best way for me to explore
the world of medicine.”
Each member of the organization
completes at least five hours of
community service per term, often
at a local nursing home, community health center and Big Brother
Big Sister program. Members also
participate in job shadowing and
clinical hours, creating connections
in the community.

TOM AUER ’66
Major: Psychology; biology minor
Job Title: Retired in April
from internal medicine
Employer: Thirlby Clinic for 38 yrs.
Location: Traverse City, Mich.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT
THE WORK THAT YOU DO?
As a primary care physician for over 39
years, many changes have occurred in
medicine. That does not really change
the joy I get from helping people get
better from illnesses. I also help them
with information so that they can make
the changes they need to make.
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Winning video promotes
mental health awareness
Alma College students Lauren Williams, Merrill sophomore, and
Anna Sall, Holland senior, produced the winning entry for a national
public service announcement (PSA) contest designed to promote
mental health awareness.
The short video details the symptoms of a college student struggling
with depression and how to find help. The PSA will be included in
the 2014 National Depression Screening day kits. The video can be
viewed at: http://vimeo.com/80395663.

WHAT IS A PRESSING ISSUE OR
GROWING CHALLENGE IN YOUR
LINE OF WORK?
The health care system is changing so
much and so fast that it’s hard to know
where to start to answer this question.
We are moving from getting paid
simply for the work we do to getting
paid based on the outcomes we are able
to achieve for patients. I am fortunate
to work in a large health care system
that has been very proactive in getting
us ready for what lies ahead.

CATHERINE HENRY ’81
Major: Biology
Job Title: Staff physician
and otolaryngologist
Employer: Cleveland
Clinic Foundation
Location: Cleveland, Ohio
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“The ACA is a really
complicated piece
of machinery with a
lot of incentives and
disincentives to do
certain things.”
— Tom Ealey
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HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA:
WHERE WILL WE BE IN 5 YEARS?
“All of this is kind of the new frontier,”
says Tom Ealey, professor of business
administration at Alma College and an
authority on issues related to health care
administration. “Politics aside, we really
don’t know where it’s going to end up.”
The Affordable Care Act (ACA), signed
into law by President Barack Obama in
2010, became real for many Americans
earlier this year as individuals signed up
for plans during open enrollment.
But what might national health insurance look like five years from now?
Ealey’s research focuses on health care
providers and small businesses. On the
business side of providers, “the word of
the decade will be ‘integration,’” he says.
One major change that he expects to
see over the next five years is that more
physicians will become employees of
hospitals, and hospitals will merge with
other hospitals to form large networks.
“It used to be four physicians who had
their own practice; now there are four
physicians who are in a practice owned by
the hospital,” says Ealey.
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WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT
THE WORK THAT YOU DO?
He noted that the hospital in
Alma is no longer an independent hospital but part of the
MidMichigan Health network,
located in Midland. Beaumont
and a couple of hospitals in the
Detroit area also have merged.
Some of this integration was
kicked off by the Clinton health
care plan in 1993, says Ealey, but
the pace has accelerated.
“For instance, if you have lab
tests done at the local hospital,
they’re now processed in Midland,” he says. The impact will
be that hospitals will have to figure out what kinds of contracts
are economically feasible and will
motivate physicians.
The second major change will
be coming up with new payment regimens — that is, paying
physicians for quality of care
over quantity.
“Essentially up to this point it’s
been payment per unit,” says Ealey.
“I see you in the office, I get paid.
If I do tests, somebody gets paid.
It’s payment for production or payment for volume. Can we change
that so it’s payment for prevention
or payment for quality or payment
for good outcomes? If I do 100
knee surgeries, how many of them
have good outcomes, how many
of them have infection? That’s a
really complicated model.”
Because of this change in focus,
data analysis is going to be increasingly important.
“You take a surgeon, you put all
of his or her data in a big algorithm, and try to find out if what
was done was necessary, if what
was done had good outcomes,”
says Ealey. “That spawns other
questions: If I’m a physician,
should I avoid really, really sick
patients? Because they’re not going to have good outcomes.”

The intentions of the Affordable
Care Act are to provide higherquality care, lower or restrained
costs, and lead to better IT
backup. There are plenty of
worries about the impact of the
ACA and whether it will work
as intended.

I love helping people in any way
possible, even if it’s a simple smile
to brighten their day or a listening
ear for them to share their deepest
concerns. As a dermatologist, I enjoy
the variety of conditions I treat and
procedures that I get to do on a daily
basis. I love being an Army doctor.
Serving in the military has allowed
me to use my skills as I would anywhere else, but I get to take care of
such a special population, the American soldiers, both at Ft. Bragg where
my home station is, and currently in
Afghanistan.

“The ACA is a really complicated piece of machinery with
a lot of incentives and disincentives to do certain things,” says
Ealey. “The question in my head
is, ‘Is all of this going to work?’
Will accountable care organizations work? Will evidence-based
medicine work? Will all of these
things work?”
Ealey has his personal opinion:
“My theory is, the more complex,
the less likelihood of success.”

<<

BRANDON MCNALLY ’05
Major: Chemistry
Job Title: Staff dermatologist and battalion surgeon
Employer: U.S. Army, Womack Army Medical Center
Home Station: Ft. Bragg in Fayetteville, N.C.
Currently: FOB Fenty in Jalalabad, Afghanistan

Right: McNally, second from left, stands in his dress uniform with
his dermatology residency classmates from Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center.

According to Ealey, among its
problems is that there are no coherent funding mechanisms, employers are being charged more
by private insurance companies
because they’re required to provide more, and doctors’ incomes
will be lower, with the exception
of primary care physicians.
But he does say that some good
will come from it.
“Healthcare will be less tied to employment,” he says. “Labor economists say that will be a good thing.
It will be more portable. There are
already some good things about
preexisting conditions.”
Whether the ACA will be effective at increasing the quality of
health care and decreasing costs
remains to be seen, says Ealey.
“It’s just a big, messy beast,” he
says. “Even without the politics,
it’s going to be difficult.”
— ERICA SHEKELL

A F O C U S O N H E A LT H

HAPDO encourages
leadership development
Not all health care education students pursue clinical careers. HAPDO,
or Health Administration Professional Development Organization, helps
prepare students for careers in health administration.
“HAPDO provides the opportunity to become acquainted with and to enjoy
the fellowship of students and faculty whose professional interests are in the
discipline of health care administration,” says Laura Yascolt, president and
a senior from Grosse Pointe Woods. “It promotes professional growth and
leadership while stimulating academic achievement.”
Members participate in internships, complete a senior project that identifies
and attempts to find solution to real world issues, and interact with health
professions who visit the campus.

YOU TWEETED:
Erika “Vee” VanHavel ’14: Today, as I was
handing in my last exam ever at Alma
College, one of my favorite professors says
"Now, go change the world"... #chills
Lizzie Heller ’14: You know
you go to Alma College
when after being gone for
5 weeks in the hospital
you get a round of applause in your first class ♥
#onlyone

www.alma.edu
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T H E J OY O F H E L P I N G P E O P L E

ERIN (CASWELL) PALMREUTER ’01
Major: Biology
Job Title: Associate dentist
Employer: Gentle Dental
Location: Anacortes, Wash.

WHAT IS A PRESSING ISSUE
OR GROWING CHALLENGE
IN YOUR LINE OF WORK?
More and more insurance
companies are dictating treatment instead of what is in the
best interest of the patient. We
are seeing many patients losing
their dental insurance altogether
and having to postpone necessary procedures due to cost. Also,
many states have gutted their
dental Medicaid, which is driving
their underserved populations to
seek only emergency treatment in
emergency rooms.

THE
GRATIOT
COUNTY
FREE CLINIC
Alma students,
faculty, staff help
deliver health services
for uninsured adults
When the Gratiot County Free Clinic opened its doors
in September 2013, Alma College students jumped at
the opportunity to get involved and make a difference
in the community.
Sanford sophomore Knute Hoffman became involved
through Karen Ball and Cristy Calhoun of the college’s
Integrated Health Studies Institute (IHSI). He has been
volunteering there since its opening.

Brown said she has learned
many things she could not have
learned in a classroom during
the time she has spent volunteering at the free clinic.

“It was hard for me at first to
ask patients personal financial
questions, but I grew accus“Being involved in something that has so much communi- tomed to the confidentialty support because of the positive difference it can make is ity piece of health care,” she
really special,” he says. “Not only do I get to make a direct says. “I’ve learned how to ask
difference in the community, but I also gain valuable skills uncomfortable questions in a
professional manner. I never
from learning about health care.”
would have experienced this diStudent volunteers at the free clinic rotate through several lemma in the classroom, but I’m
different positions, allowing them to experience different
glad I had the opportunity to
roles in the health care field. These jobs include checking
learn firsthand before I become
patients in, preparing their charts, taking vital signs, walk- a doctor someday.”
ing them through paperwork and financial qualifications,
The brainchild of longtime
and shadowing doctors and nurses.
Alma physician Dr. Rakesh
“It’s great to see firsthand the people that a clinic such
Saxena, the one-day-a-week
as this benefits,” Hoffman said. “The patients always
free health clinic for uninsured
seem very grateful.”
low-income adults opened in
Middleville freshman Allison Brown also got involved the Gratiot Community Mental
Health Building on Wright
with the free clinic through the IHSI.
Avenue. In addition to Alma
“It’s rewarding when patients show gratitude for our
students, local volunteer medical
service,” she said. “It’s so worthwhile to feel like we are di- professionals and support staff
rectly making a difference in the community around us.”
donate their time and services.
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In March 2014, the clinic moved
to a larger building, located off
of Warwick Drive, across from
the main entrance of the Gratiot
Mid-Michigan Medical Center.
The expanded space allows for
more examining rooms, more
desk space and private rooms to
make calls.
“With more room for volunteers and an increased patient
load, we will be able to reach
more of the community,”
Brown says. “The clinic will
become a place where patients
can not only receive health care,
but also be more fully educated
to treat their problems.”
Several Alma College faculty
and staff attended meetings and
worked on committees to help
implement the free clinic. These
include Sheryle Dixon, Karen
Ball, Murray Borrello, Cristy
Calhoun and Michael Vickery.
— ASHLEY PTAK

logo with tag line

PARTNERS IN PREVENTION PROVIDING ACCESS TO QUALITY HEALTHCARE

typography

Optima:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Trajan pro:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
graphic mark

color palette

A F O C U S O N H E A LT H

Student-designed
logo selected as
new brand

The opportunities offered by the college’s involvement with the Gratiot
County Free Clinic were not limited to
health studies students alone. In 2013, a
Call for Proposals requested
design subPARTNERS IN PREVENTION
PROVIDING
missions for a representative mark and
concepts for other branding materials.

“The window for submission was short,” says
professor Micheal Vickery, “but we did end
up with design proposals submitted by Alma
College students.”
The winning proposal, created by graphic
design student Mary Chambers, was selected
by the clinic’s board.

“My design process was to create something
that could represent all that the Gratiot
County Free Clinic has to offer,” explains
Chambers, a senior from Mackinac Island.
“I aimed at making
the design clean,HEALTHCARE
simple,
ACCESS
TO QUALITY
and timeless so it could be used in many settings — from letterhead to web graphics.”

www.alma.edu
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HOLLY (HONIGFORT) HUBSKY ’03
Major: Biology; chemistry and
environmental studies minors
Job Title: Chiropractic physician
Employer: Kinetic Health
Location: Warrenville, Ill.

Fletcher's Fitness Tips

NUTRITION
AND FITNESS TIPS
Fletcher Roberts, a strength and conditioning
coach at Alma College, sees up to 200 students every day in the Hogan Center Weight
Room. His typical day often begins before 6
a.m. and continues past 7 p.m.
“I do a lot of teaching,” says Roberts. “Many
student-athletes have never been taught to
strength train for their sport. I spend a lot of
time on technique.”
Roberts transferred to Alma College as a
non-traditional student with work experience
as a strength and wrestling coach in his native
North Carolina. He graduated from Alma in
2013 and soon joined the Athletics staff as a
strength and conditioning coach.
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Consume organic
foods and avoid
processed foods as
much as possible.
We were designed
to eat real earthgrown nutrients,
not foods that
have hormones,
antibiotics and
pesticides in them.

> For the fastest results in body
fat loss, move fast! High
intensity training, no matter
the type: sprinting, biking,
rowing, etc. will drop body
fat faster than long duration
cardio. Sprint intervals have
been shown to raise our resting metabolism, making our
bodies fat-burning machines.  
> Regular exercise of any form
has been shown to decrease
all causes of mortality. Expect
a drop in blood pressure,
improved heart function and
a drop in total body fat.

Fletcher's Nutrition Tips

Our health has
to be our No. 1
priority. Over the
years of being in a
health and fitness
profession, I have
seen that the individuals who put
their health first
are able to achieve
the best results.

> Strength training combined
with eating healthy is one of
the best ways to achieve optimal body composition. One
can literally mold their optimal physique with strength
training. It’s important to
make sure the whole body
gets attention. One can create
structural imbalances from
not training the agonist and
antagonist muscles of a limb
or structure.

Eat a variety of
fresh foods. Don’t
be afraid to try
something new.
Different foods are
rich in different
nutrients. Rotate
through different
fresh foods to keep
eating healthy
exciting.  

When preparing
meals, use a variety of herbs and
spices. Seasonings
will improve taste,
and many offer
added nutrients.

In my experience, food allergies
are more prevalent than most
are aware. Individuals who are
doing everything right but still
struggle with weight loss may
have an allergy to a food or
many foods. Food allergies can
increase inflammation, causing
achy joints, or even raise cortisol,
causing an increase in body fat.

> Strength training can prevent
injuries and keep us moving
longer. By strengthening our
muscles, we are less likely to
get injured in everyday situations, like moving a couch or
playing a pick-up game.  
> Before starting any type of exercise, I recommend seeking a
trainer to help you master the
basics. Any healthy individual
with the proper progressions
is capable of performing
almost any movement, from
gymnastics to advanced
Olympic lifting.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT
THE WORK THAT YOU DO?
The thing I enjoy most about my job is
helping people. Most people come to me
because they are in pain, and I am able to
help them get relief. Some of those people
have been told there is nothing that can be
done and may have had the pain for 10+
years. It is amazing when they see change.
I also get to come to work everyday and
educate my patients about the body that
they are living in. It makes me very happy
when I hear someone comment that they
have never had a doctor spend so much
time explaining things to them in a way
that they could understand and re-explain
to a family member.

WHAT IS A PRESSING
ISSUE OR GROWING
CHALLENGE IN YOUR
LINE OF WORK?
One of the most significant
issues in health care for
many years has been the
high level of uninsured or
underinsured patients and
the impact their health care
needs have on providers
such as hospitals and doctors. Meeting their needs is
a continuous challenge that
has huge financial impact
on all providers. It is a high
priority for me as a chief financial officer to find ways
to meet these patients’ needs
regardless of their ability
to pay. Health care reform
may improve this condition
for many uninsured and
underinsured, however,
understanding the amount
of new regulations has
made the goal of delivering
quality health care to all an
increasing challenge.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT
THE WORK THAT YOU DO?
My work as an anesthesiologist
for the past 33 years has presented
me with unique challenges every
day. No two patients are alike.
Each procedure is different. The
learning never ends. It is exciting
to go to work knowing that at
any moment all the training and
experience of your career will be
tested. Routine days are never
just routine. The ability to safely
and compassionately care for
patients who place their trust and
their lives in your hands is rich
and rewarding beyond words.
I could not have chosen a better
career in medicine.

DOUG WAITE ’70

Major: Business Administration
Job Title: Senior vice president
and chief financial officer, retired
Employer: Seton Healthcare Family
Location: Austin, Texas

ROB M. NICHOLSON III ’73
Major: Biology; chemistry
and political science minors
Job Title: Anesthesiologist and partner
Employer: Kalamazoo Anesthesiology, P.C.
Location: Kalamazoo, Mich.

www.alma.edu
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Most of these stories were
captured by Alma College
photographer Skip Traynor,
who retired in 2012 after
more than 20 years as a staff
member. In his final assignment, Skip traveled around
the state and nation to document the professional successes, engaged citizenship
and service-driven leadership
of Alma College alumni via
interviews and photos.

SCOTS

GREAT SCOTS

•

Attorney, Thompson O’Neil,
Traverse City

•

Majors: History, Psychology

•

Minor: Sociology

•

Graduated summa cum laude
with departmental honors in
History and Psychology

•

Barlow Trophy

George THOMPSON ’75

<<

Since its founding in 1886, Alma
College has influenced students’ values,
priorities, career paths and life choices.
These Alma alumni and friends tell how
Alma has impacted their professional
successes and commitment to engaged
citizenship, service and leadership.

“The primary thing I carried away from Alma
College and have tried to incorporate in my career
is a combination of the pursuit of excellence that
you get from the faculty and the people around
you combined with a basic humility. I think that
Alma combines those two qualities really well.”

Clockwise from above: President Swanson
awards George Thompson, joined by his
parents, the Barlow Trophy. Thompson
appears with the Barlow award, and in his
office today.    

Karen BALL ’87
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•

Alma College Professor of Integrative
Physiology and Heath Science

•

Major: Exercise and Health Science

•

Graduated magna cum laude

•

Ph.D., Physiology and Biophysics,
University of Illinois at Chicago

•

Member of the Alma College Hall of Fame
women’s basketball teams of 1983-84 and 1984-85

“As so many alumni will state, Alma changed my life. My experiences at Alma
opened my eyes to so many paths to pursue, most of which I could never have
imagined when I first stepped foot on campus. When I talk of my Alma experiences, so much of my description comes back to the people, especially the faculty
and staff. They gave me the confidence to thrive in science and in the wider
world as well. To be able to return to this community now as a faculty member
has been a blessing. Working with Alma students in the classroom and in the
laboratory, nurturing their passions for science and health has given me the
greatest personal and professional satisfaction I ever could have hoped for.”
www.alma.edu
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Greg HATCHER ’83
CEO, The Hatcher Agency,
Little Rock, Ark.

•

Major: POE in public relations

•

Student Body President

•

Elected to the Alma Board of
Trustees in 2008

•

Selected Tau Kappa Epsilon’s
Top Fraternity Man for local
and national chapters

•

Athletic Hall of Fame Distinguished Alumnus Class of 2007,
lettered in three sports

•

2008 recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award at
Homecoming

•

In Little Rock, he developed the
Mighty Bluebird Organization,
a non-profit sports complex and
program for kids

•

Initiated wresting in Arkansas
and purchased mats for 59 high
schools and four colleges

•

Author of two books on business
success

April LACROIX ’05
“I think a major part of my Alma education that has contributed to
my success today was the ability to put what I was learning immediately into action. So I was able to take what I learned in a policy class
or an economics class and apply that to a project we were doing in the
community or to an internship or even a Spring Term. Getting that
real-world experience during my undergraduate education really prepared me well after school to go directly into jobs and positions that I
was really excited about.
“When I came to Alma College the resident hall recycling program
had stopped functioning properly, and I saw that as a major opportunity, even as a first-year student, to put my education into action and
have a positive impact, not only on the environment, but the Alma
community. I worked with the Students United for Nature, and we
were able to get a recycling program up and running. I think that was
really great because it impacted the community and it gave me the
skills that are needed when running environmental programs, such as
measuring your impact, communicating your results and getting the
support of the community around you.”

<<

Top to bottom:
Greg Hatcher
speaking at Student
Council and (inset)
during a recent
groundbreaking
ceremony. Right,
Greg poses with Bill
Klenk and appears
with the 1982-83
wrestling team.

•

“Alma College prepared me to be an entrepreneur because the
liberal arts education exposed me to something in every discipline.
The well-rounded experience helped me develop relationships
with my professors and classmates while learning to compete on
the athletic field and gaining leadership opportunities and responsibilities through the many activities I participated in on campus.

•
•
•
•
•

“My experience of pledging with the TKE Fraternity taught me
how to develop connections. I believe there was no better place
to get an education, compete in sports and develop relationships
than Alma College. I know that it not only was helpful to me, but
every graduate of Alma College, because everyone I know from
my class has done extremely well in life after college.”

•

<<
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Human Capital and Sustainability Consultant, Accenture, Boston, Mass.
Fulbright Scholarship
Udall Scholarship
Major: Economics, POE: Environmental Policy and Sustainability
2003 Honors Day Kapp Prize winner for developing a sustainable design
for Wright Hall
Graduated summa cum laude with departmental honors in Economics

Top to bottom: April with Lee Posey at top, marching
in the Homecoming parade (right), LaCroix today,
presenting as a student, and with Phyllis Kapp (above).  

www.alma.edu
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<< Clockwise from left: McIntyre dressed as one of

the Blues Brothers with fellow members of Delta
Gamma Tau in 1967. Posing with Lee Posey during
a groundbreaking ceremony, and in his class photo
from The Scot.    

•

Eric BLACKHURST ’83

President, CS McIntyre & Associates
Major: Business Administration

•

Elected to Board of Trustees 1983

•

His father, Charles McIntyre, served on the
board from 1952-82

•

McIntyre Mall is named in honor of his
father and mother Marion

•

2008 recipient of the George Hebert Lifetime Service Award

•

Supported the McIntyre and Gazmararian
endowed scholarships, the McIntyre Center
for EHS and the Hogan Center

James MCINTYRE ’69
“My Alma education taught me to emulate role models, and Alma was loaded with them — Bob Swanson,
Ron Kapp, John Kimball, George Gazmararian, Bill Beauchamp, M.J.J. Smith, and many other high quality
people. And there were many upperclassmen in my fraternity, and in other fraternities, doing great things.
You see quality and learn. My father served on the Board of Trustees for 30 years and set the example for my
giving back to Alma. He taught me from a young age to give back and help folks. He really didn’t tell me in
words, but by his actions. After all, there are no bank trucks in funeral processions.”

<<

•

•

Assistant General Counsel, Dow Corporation

•

Major: History

•

Minor: Spanish

•

Barlow Trophy winner

•

Graduated summa cum laude with departmental
honors in History and Spanish

Top to bottom: Eric Blackhurst poses for Skip Traynor.
Blackhurst (on left) with Dr. M.J.J. Smith, and receiving
the Barlow Trophy. Below, Blackhurst appears with
fellow Almanian staffers.

“At Alma I received mentorship from
Dr. M.J.J. Smith. He was an extraordinary mentor and a great leader. Many
of the lessons he taught me I use in my
career today as a lawyer and a leader at
Dow. M.J.J. was a master at getting the
most out of people, helping us as students go places we never thought we
could go and achieve things we never
thought we could achieve. He did that
with relentless commitment to us. At
Alma the professors continue to do
that today, professors who go about
leadership in a practical, pragmatic
way, but also with a focus on being
productive citizens of the world.”

Brandon Edward MILLER ’98
•

Attorney, WilmerHale,
Washington, D.C.

•

Barlow Trophy winner

•

Graduated summa cum laude

•

Major: Foreign Service.
Minor: Spanish

•

Model UN participant

•

Udall Scholar

•

Presidential Scholar

<< From left: Miller participating in Model
UN. President Alan Stone shakes
Miller’s hand at graduation. A recent
photo at his office.      
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“My Alma education was the catalyst that
helped launch me from a small rural high
school in Hemlock, Mich. to places like
the U.S. Mission to the U.N., the World
Bank, the U.S. Peace Corps in Ethiopia
and Madagascar, and, now, one of the top
law firms in the country. At Alma,
I was privileged to have the opportunity
to work with top-notch faculty and talented classmates who pushed me hard to
learn, to see the world beyond Michigan,
and to really focus on my goals and on
how I could make a difference. I have a
fulfilling career and lifelong friendships as
a result of this experience and the one-onone attention I had from the faculty and
staff at Alma College.”

www.alma.edu
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“Being on the
court coaching
the girls is my
time to get
away from
everything else
that has been
going on...”

KEISHA BROWN:

John and Nancy COLINA
“There are so many places to put dollars nowadays, and if we are going to have a
strong country we need to focus on turning out an educated youth who are educated in more ways than book learning, but also in the ways they can contribute to the
world. Alma does a wonderful job of focusing the education on the whole person
and when kids come out of Alma they have really grown by leaps and bounds and
are ready to make a contribution to the greater society.” — Nancy Colina

<<
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Clockwise from above: A
recent photo of John and Nancy
Colina taken by Skip Traynor.
A photo of the couple at the
1996 opening of the Colina
Wing of the library. A photo of
research being conducted in the
Colina Human Performance
Laboratory.
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“I think a private school offers a lot of unique things for the student, but at the
same time those things cost money. So for a private college to provide all that we
would like to see it provide, each of us has to do our share in supporting it. We’ve
had the personal experience of having both our daughters go to Alma so we’ve
seen the kind of individual attention they get, the kinds of growth that took place
with each of them because of the Alma experience and it’s something that every
child should have a chance to go through as they move towards adulthood. The
people who come out of Alma seem to really want to make a difference and that’s
good for all of us.” — John Colina
•

Made the naming gift for the Colina Wing of the Kehrl Library

•

The Colina Human Performance Laboratory in the McIntyre Center for
Health Science is named for daughters JoMarie Colina Goerge ’89 and Lori
Colina Lee ’90

•

John was elected to the Board of Trustees in 1989 and is a Trustee Emeritus

•

John and Nancy served on the Parent Board

A FIGHTER
Keisha Brown, who served as the head women’s basketball
coach at Alma College for the past five seasons, died April
10 after a seven-year battle with cancer. She was 42.
Diagnosed with breast cancer in June
2007, Keisha helped raise awareness for
the need to find a cure for the disease.
She created the Angel Wings Fund,
which sets up college scholarships for
children who have lost a parent to cancer. She talked publicly about her battle
with cancer and toured the state as a motivational speaker while also leading
the Scots’ basketball program.
Mike Hanson, Alma’s
sports information director,
describes Keisha as a fighter
who bravely battled her
disease head-on.
“Terms too often are overused
as hyperbole: ‘Warrior,’ ‘Fighter,’
‘Battler,’ ‘Champion’ and ‘Hero,”
wrote Hanson in his Extra Points blog
tribute to Keisha. “These are words

that should be used sparingly
and with just cause. Any of these
words can justifiably be used to
describe Keisha Brown.”
In January 2013, it was discovered that
the cancer was back yet again.
“She endured a grueling summer of
treatments, but was back on the court
with her team when fall practice
started on Oct. 15,” wrote
Hanson. “Through it all,
Keisha stayed upbeat, and
her focus was her family and
her team. A quote from her
that appeared in the Morning
Sun newspaper on Oct. 25, 2013,
clearly illustrated who Keisha was and
what lived in her core.
“Being on the court coaching the girls
is my time to get away from every-

A HERO
thing else that has been
going on and I can just
forget about everything
else,” Brown said then.
“My faith has allowed
me to wake up every day and
allowed me to keep fighting. What
are the odds that a person is going to
be told four times in six years that the
cancer is back? I couldn’t get through
this without faith in God and the
strength that I can endure anything
because of that faith.”
“That strength and commitment shaped
her every day I saw her in the athletic
department offices, with her lovely family and on the court,” wrote Hanson.
A former star athlete at Tulane University, Keisha coached the Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart boys’ basketball team
from 2003 through 2009 before taking
the head coaching reins at Alma College in 2009.

www.alma.edu
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ALUMNI GREETINGS

ALUMNI EVENTS

Save the Date: October 1, 2014
Popular author, TV host and astrophysicist Neil deGrasse Tyson
speaks at Alma College. Tyson is the host of the 21st century
reboot of Carl Sagan’s landmark television series “Cosmos” and
author of Space Chronicles: Facing the Ultimate Frontier.

© AMNH, Photo by Roderick Mickens
TARTAN TUESDAYS Join us for casual drop-in gatherings in several locations
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month (June 3, July 1, Aug. 5, Sept. 2).
For more information: www. alma.edu/gateways/alumni/alumni-news-events
                               

UPCOMING ALUMNI EVENTS
Please visit http://events.alma.edu/ for additional campus events!
June 3: Tartan Tuesday
June 12: White Sox game (vs. Tigers), Chicago
June 15: Tigers game, Detroit
June 17: PCUSA reception, Detroit
June 19: Whitecaps game, Grand Rapids
June 21: Scot Open at Alma
June 25: Lugnuts game, Lansing
July 1: Tartan Tuesday
July 23: Northern Michigan picnic, Traverse City  
July 29: Great Lakes Bay Region picnic, Auburn
July 30: Southeast Michigan picnic, Troy  
Aug. 3: Chicago picnic, Oakbrook Terrace
Aug. 5: Tartan Tuesday
Aug. 5: West Michigan picnic, Grand Rapids
Aug. 6: Lansing Area picnic, Lansing
Aug. 7: The Kings of Unionville, Tipping Point Theatre, Northville
Aug. 13: Cheeseburger in Caseville event, Caseville
Aug. 24: Volleyball Alumni Day/game at Alma
Aug. 28: Loons game, Midland
Sept. 2: Tartan Tuesday
Sept. 13: Family/Community Day at Alma
Sept. 26: ArtPrize Reception, Grand Rapids
Oct. 10-12: Homecoming at Alma
Oct. 11: TKE House Dedication at Alma

W

      hen Will Allen, the urban farmer,
     was on campus speaking for Honors
    Day, he noted that “we need to grow
   healthy people” and that creating
  health is “all about the soil.”

> > STAY
CO N N EC T ED !

SPECIAL EVENTS

October 23, 2013
Auburn Hills, MI
Students and alumni gather after the
Josh Groban concert at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. The group includes
members of the Alma College Choir
who were selected to perform with
Groban during the October 23 concert. The concert followed Groban’s
Grand Rapids concert at Van Andel
Arena where the choir members had
also performed as backup vocalists.
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It’s all about the soil

If you have
recently moved to
a new location, had
a change in
employment or
wish to become
involved with
the alumni in
your region,
simply contact the
Alumni Office at
1-800-291-1312
or alumnihouse@
alma.edu for more
information.

There are so many ways to think about
the concept of wellness, but the bottom
line is that we’ll have the best results if
we start with the best “soil” — healthy
foods, physical activity, emotionally
supportive environments. In the realm
of the liberal arts, “best soil” translates
to programs that teach about basic issues
in a way that helps connect the dots
between a wide variety of factors and
their outcomes so that we can continue
making improvements in our world and
in our lifestyles.
We are fortunate to have a community
that values — and continues to strive for
— wellness. We have a continued focus
on increasing our healthy food options in
“Saga” and improving our fitness facilities on campus.

We also are excited about the addition
of our nursing program beginning this
fall, and we are proud of the many other
majors that yield graduates directly into
the health professions — Integrated
Physiology and Health Science, Biology,
Chemistry, Biochemistry, Psychology,
Health Care Administration, etc. Our
faculty also teach about environmental
and business sustainability, solid economic practices and many other topics that
are the “soil” of holistic wellness.

From these lessons, our students help
make a difference in the local Alma
community and out in the broader world.
They gain understanding of the issues in
other cultures through Spring Term experiences, internships and other practical
application of what they are learning.
Our alumni and friends carry those
efforts far beyond campus in their
vocations and avocations. As such, the
alumni office has worked to build more
active programming for our alumni,
parents and friends events to help
further the cause and bond our Alma
family together in positive ways. Over
the last two years, we have gathered at
road races (both running and volunteering), hosted yearly teams at our campus
Relay for Life, and sent volunteers to
Cass Community Services in Detroit.
We welcome your suggestions for additional opportunities to gather and work
toward comprehensive wellness as an
Alma College community.
We have much to be proud of but also
a great deal of work still to do.
Will Allen
Honors Day 2014
Keynote Speaker

Be well!

Lou

Lou Ecken ’95
Director of Alumni Engagement

alumnihouse@alma.edu
facebook.com/almacollegealumni
www.alma.edu/gateways/alumni
(989) 463-7245

www.alma.edu
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ALUMNI BOARD
President - Dana (Grant) Catania ’95
Vice President - Devon Anthony ’09
Secretary - Alisha (Majszak) Baker ’02
Chris Ahn ’98
Andria Baker ’12
Virginia (Cloutier) Blandford ’02
Bree Brownlee ’04
Raymond Cochenour III ’99
Norma (Bender) Curtis ’69
Thomas Davey ’07
Dave Devine ’90
Marilyn (Gordon) Drumm ’54
Dana (Weston) Eadah ’01
Barb (Loomis) Greer ’61
Dale Greer ’65
Lisa Knowles ’94
Robin Lewis ’78
Kimberly Light ’05
Tom McGuire ’08
Bill McHenry ’83
Jan (Knapp) Merz ’75
Martha (Hubbard) Miller ’90
Josh Morgan ’06
Adriana (Rasche) Phelan ’92
Krista (Schroeder) Ried ’94
John Ruggles ’89
Scott Timmreck ’02
Elizabeth Wheat ’02
Robyn (Laird) Woolcock ’76
Heather (Hays) Zielinski ’97

TARTAN TASK FORCES:
REGIONAL PLANNING GROUPS
If you are interested in helping us plan
events in one of our major areas of
alumni concentration, please join us
at one of our planning meetings. Each
planning group will meet three times
a year, and we will work to have the
meetings scheduled well in advance
so they can be published in Accents.
For updates in between meetings,
please join the appropriate group on
LinkedIn.com! For specific time and
locations, please watch your monthly
alumni e-mail and/or contact the
Alumni Office at (989) 463-7245.

Chicago
September 2, 2014

West Michigan
August 5, 2014

Northern Michigan
August 5, 2014

Southeast Michigan
October 7, 2014

Great Lakes Bay Region

(Midland, Bay City, Saginaw, Thumb)
September 10, 2014

Lansing

August 6, 2014
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1938

Rhea Wark Currie ’38 welcomes correspondence. “Would like to
hear from anyone who remembers me or
Chet.” currie.rwc@gmail.com

1943 Graham Markes ’43 lives in
Oak Crest of Holland Senior Center
Independent Living and teaches watercolor painting.

1945

Donald Eaton ’45 reports that
his granddaughter, Olivia Eaton, has been
selected as an exchange student. She is a
freshman at Petoskey High School.

1948 Janet Clay ’48 is happily retired
from Fraser School. She had six children,
12 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. She volunteers at Sterling Heights
Senior Center.

1951 Thomas Taylor ’51 and Sylvia
Obenanf Taylor ’54 have been married
62 years. Thomas has a master’s degree
from Central Michigan University.
Sylvia has a Ph.D. in botany from the
University of Michigan.

1954 Bill and Joyce Voska ’54 always
look forward to hearing the latest news
from Alma. “We consider ourselves an
Alma family, as not only are we alums, so,
too are Joyce’s sister Jan and late brother
Glenn, and Bill’s late sister and brotherin-law, Pat and Ev Jensen.” Bill and Joyce
have recently moved; their new address is
2677 Trotterway Drive, Columbus, OH.

1955 Carol Cummings Kutzner ’55
recently traveled to Namibia, which had
wonderful scenery and people. That was
country No. 98 on her visit list, with three
or four more to go.

1958

Fredrick Immer ’58 has been corresponding with relatives in Germany and
recently met a cousin in Kentucky, a baroque trumpet player, who has performed
at the Vienna Opera House in Austria.

ALUMNI NOTES

1960 Susan Ross ’60 is still a member
of the First State Mini Club. She makes
dollhouses. • Barnett Shepherd ’60 is the
author of new book, Staten Island Scenery:
Paintings, Prints, Drawings and Photographs
1679-1900. Barnett talks about the book
online at http://www.historicrichmondtown.org/. • Thomas Vaillancour ’60 recalls
umpiring a high school freshman baseball
game when Justin Wilson, now a major
leaguer with the Pittsburgh Pirates, was
pitching. “Hats off to Justin Wilson.”

1963 Jody Riddick ’63 comments,
“Thank you Alma for making our 50th
reunion so memorable. I drove up from
Florida — and enjoyed the color change
of the leaves.”

1964 Harold Harder ’64 retired
as founder and president of Blessings
International after 32.5 years of service.
Harold and Linda (at Alma 1962-63) spent
December in southern Mexico after a trip
to Myammar, where Blessings supports a
tuberculosis and malaria treatment program begun in 2010. In Mexico, Harold
began writing his autobiography.

traveled to Ireland, England and Wales
this fall. Seeing “Hamlet” at Stratford was
a “bucket list” goal enjoyed.

Jan. 1, 2014, after 43 years as a CPA. He
works part-time but enjoys life more. “Have
RV will travel.” • Ben Thomas ’70 is retired
with “two wonderful grandkids,” married
to Joie, and “living the good life.” • Peter
Traggorth ’70 reports that his wife, Karen,
has retired from JC Penny and is enjoying
spoiling the grandkids, knitting, the senior
center and short trips with girl friends.

over the next two to three years, visit family
in Colorado and enjoy summers at the lake.
• James Powers ’72 was inducted into the
Michigan Tennis Coaches Hall of Fame on
Feb. 8, 2014. • Terrence Dean ’72 is a law
professor at East China University of Political Science and Law in Shanghai, China.
He teaches Chinese law students the fundamentals of American law. • Craig Wheeler
’72 retired Jan. 1, 2014 after practicing
internal medicine for 37 years. He and his
wife, Cindy McCormick Wheeler ’73, are
enjoying retirement, 40 years of marriage,
their two children and four grandchildren.

1972 Wendy Waldron Gould ’72

1973 Elizabeth Harbeck Voshel ’73

recently hired two new attorneys to work
with her in her practice. She plans to mentor them to take over so that she can ease
into retirement over the next few years.
• Carol Swords Kashian ’72 has retired
after 35 years as a vision therapist. • Robert
List ’72 has retired after 41 years and the
last 31 years as a partner with Weinlander
Fitzhugh CPAs. He hopes to “slow down”

and spouse Geoffrey are proud to announce
the marriage of their son, Justin Harbeck
Voshel, to Renae Cosgrove on Sept. 1, 2013
at the Gull Lake Country Club in Richland, Mich. • Jerry Wasen ’73 and Kathy
Kean ’73 enjoy family time with their five
grandchildren. Jerry is in his second year
as president and a CEO of Huron Community Bank in East Tawas. • John and

more travel, music making and working
in his yard, which has turned into something of a botanical garden.

1968 Graydon Clark ’68 has returned 1970 Larry E. Roslund ’70 retired on
to school, after retirement, as The Story
Man, reading and telling stories. He also
works with homeless families and has
been in productions in the city playhouse.

1969 Mike Olson ’69 invites all Class
of ’69 members to Alma’s October homecoming to help celebrate its 45th reunion.
“Especially show up for the Friday night
get together, when we can mingle and chat
together. We are only five years away from
our golden 50th in 2019, and we want
all class members to make plans now to
attend both the 45th and 50th reunions.
Make reservations now! Send comments
to me:  wyolaramie@yahoo.com.” Mike
resides in Escanaba and is retired after
40-plus years and three careers. • Douglas
Young ’69 retired from Glaxo Smith Kline
in June 2012. He enjoys retirement with

1965 Roger Kapp ’65 continues to
work for American Insurance Agency in
Huntsville and Decatur as an outside sales
agent. He enjoys visiting his three children
and six grandchildren in Wisconsin, Illinois and Missouri. He recently completed
a ninth mission trip to Ukraine with 25
youth and adults from their church. He
went on a 10-day tour of Greece and the
Greek islands in the footsteps of the Apostle Paul and all its history and traditions.

1966 Suzanne Rogers ’66 published
her fourth children’s book in May 2013,
Colorado: The Flying Horse. She and her husband, Jeff ’64, spend winters in Sierra Vista,
Ariz., and summers in East Jordan, Mich.

1967 Kay Connor Morgan ’67 enjoys

AT H L E T I CS N E WS

Former Scot star rejoins program
Kris Johnson, a former student-athlete at
Alma College who went to have head coaching success at Nouvel Catholic Central High
School in Saginaw, will lead the Scots’ women’s basketball program as head coach in 201415. She joins the Scots from the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, where she
was the director of internal operations.
“Kris is a former Scots athlete who is coming
back to the program,” says John Leister, athletic director. “She had a very successful tenure
at Nouvel Catholic and knows what types of
players fit the character of our institution.”

A 1987 graduate of Alma College, Johnson
earned eight varsity letters in three sports as
a Scot. She was a two-time MIAA Women’s
Basketball MVP in 1986 and 1987 and is a
member of the Alma College Hall of Fame.
“I am very excited to be coming home as the
new head coach of the Alma College women’s
basketball program,” says Johnson. “Alma is a
beautiful campus offering an excellent education and college experience, and I can honestly
tell incoming recruits first-hand what wonderful opportunities this school has to offer.”

retirement from Blue Care Network and
www.alma.edu
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Sandy Weiss ’73 were blessed with their
first grandchild, Ian Cooper Hatch, in August. John and Sandy are both retired from
South Haven Public Schools.

1974 Linda Pitts Hoffman ’74 loves
retirement after 38 years “of fantastic
teaching experiences.” She has her first
baby granddaughter, and she is working
on her second book. Her first book, on
sale on Amazon, is titled God Is God for
All Our Days. • Susan Hepler Yoder Long
’74 married Doug Long on Dec. 29, 2012.
She is still teaching and boasts of the “four
cutest grandkids God ever created. Two
live in Traverse, so I get to my beloved
Michigan often.” • Duncan MacKenzie ’74
works as a consulting geologist in Dallas
for DeGolyer and MacNaughton. • Janet
Whonsetler ’74 retired from Littleton Public Schools in May 2012 after 35 years.

1975

Debra Peppel Dambro ’75 works
part-time at the law offices of Smith &
Brooker, PC, in Bay City. She has a granddaughter, Gabriella, who turned one-yearold in March. • Maetta Bolen Henry ’75 is a

ALUMNI NOTES

community manager at Cascade Engineering in Grand Rapids. She and her husband,
Tim, visited Paris and London in May.
Tim retired this year but has traveled to
Thailand twice on contract and is working in another role for three more months.
• Lynn Fraser Lemin ’75 has retired and
enjoys watching her new granddaughter. •
Peter Moss ’75 is completing his 39th year
in public education. He currently is superintendent of schools for Boyne City (fourth
year). He and his wife, Cammie, recently
celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary.
They have two children — Danielle ’08,
a registered nurse, and Tyler, a financial
analyst in New York City — and two
grandchildren, Carson and Griffin.

1976 Denise Dunlop Hooks ’76 enjoys
her job as director of the Mideastern Michigan Library Cooperative. Her son, Scott,
was married to fellow Kettering University
graduate, Amanda Miller, last fall. • Mark
Jacobs ’76 spends his time writing after
a career as a foreign service officer and
peace corps volunteer. He lives with his
wife, Anne Bulen, at Heron Hill in rural

A LU M N I G AT H E R

April 10, 2014
A group of Kappa Iotas enjoyed a visit to the
Smith Alumni House in April. The group of
friends, who’ve made it a tradition to reunite
regularly, shared many great memories and
stories with the Alumni Office staff members.
Left to right from back: Joyce McKinley Spaulding ’48, Jean Trueman Daab ’48, Norma Pinkerton Nisbet ’49, Betty Ellis Burr ’48, Tilly Tobin
Kreft ’48, Nancy Harden Baxter ’48
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Virginia. He has published more than 90
stories in a range of magazines. His story
“How Birds Communicate” won the Iowa
Review Fiction Prize in 1998. While much
of his earlier work was set in the countries
in which he lived and traveled, more recent
material has included novels and short
stories that are set in the United States.
www.markjacobsauthor.com

1977 Nancy Brasington Tilman ’77 has
a home decor and more business in Weidman, Mich., called The Blue Piano, open
April through December.

1979 Hal D’Arpini ’79 and his wife
have been in Strasbourg, France, for three
years now. Hal is still a member of Stagecrafters in Royal Oak, however, and even
went back this past August and September
to work on a production of Les Misérables,
which was a huge success. • Ann Schaffer
Greenough ’79 looks forward to adding
her daughter to the ranks of Alma College
alumni. Her daughter, Katherine, graduates in April 2014.

1980 Karen Weidendorf Vigneron ’80 1988 Sam Miller ’88 continues to be

2002 Nikole Canute ’02 is a

assumed command of Navy Pay and Personnel Support Center, Millington, Tenn.,
on Oct. 1. With a global workforce of
2,400 personnel, center provides military
personnel with HR services.

member of the law firm Mika Meyers
Beckett & Jones PLC and was selected
as a member of the Michigan Lawyers
Weekly 2013 Up & Coming Lawyers. •
Steven Shephard ’02 and Kari Jo Buhl
Shephard ’02 and their three boys are
finishing their third year as missionaries
in Nigeria, where Steven is a working as
an OB/Gyn fistula surgeon. Steven published his first medical journal article
with several more in process.

1981 James Plowman ’81 is facility
manager for Dedicated Delivery Professionals in Oceanside, Calif.

1982 Dorothea Scott Christ ’82 is
celebrating the fact that her three boys
are graduated from college — two civil
engineers and an accountant.

1984 Jamie Blow ’84 was promoted to
Colonel in the U.S. Army on Feb. 1 2014.
In June, she becomes Chief of Staff of the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
(WRAIR). WRAIR is the largest medical
research laboratory in the DoD.

1985 Sarah Jome ’85 reports that after
19 years in the International Studies and
Programs office at Illinois State University,
she has transitioned to being the Director
of International Student Services at the
University of Illinois at Springfield. “If any
alumni are in Springfield, let me know. I’d
love to give you a tour of the Lincoln sites,
the new Lincoln Museum in particular!”

1986 Heather Ballien ’86 is head
administrator of Great Lakes Charter
Academy, a new virtual charter academy
in Okemos. • Keith Ferguson ’86 has
received his doctorate of business administration with a concentration in marketing
from Kennesaw State University.

1987 David Hajek ’87 was elected
president of the Duvall, Wash., Rotary
Club. David helped found the local service
organization eight years ago and is pleased
to finally serve as president.

the trauma program manager for Bozeman
Deaconess Hospital in Bozeman, Montana.

1990 Susan Garvey Baker ’90 teaches
accounting in the College of Business at
the University of Michigan. The university recently announced the conferring of
the title Richard E Czarnecki Collegiate
Professor upon Susan. • Todd Pomeroy ’90
accepted the position of Associate General
Counsel with TriWest Healthcare Alliance.
“TriWest provides healthcare services for
our brave veterans who have served in any
branch of the U.S. Military. Our region
encompasses 28 states, including American
Samoa, Guam and Northern Mariana
Islands. Loving life in Phoenix!”

1995 Elizabeth H. Latchana ’95 was
selected by her peers for inclusion in The
Best Lawyers in America 2014 in the
field of Employee Benefits (ERISA) Law.
Elizabeth is a shareholder at Fraser Trebilcock specializing in employee health and
welfare benefits.

2000 Jeremy Hyler ’00 finished
his first book, which was to be released
March 6. It is about the use of technology
in a language arts classroom.” • Brent ’00
and Jeanette Moeggenborg ’01 welcomed
daughter Leah on April 9, 2013. She joins
brothers Graham and Jack.

2001 Anne Henningfeld ’01 has
started a camp consulting business focused
on effective staff training and entertaining
programming. Check out www.beyondrec.com to see what Beyond Recreation
is all about. • Katie Wibby ’01 and Nick
Carpenter were married June 28, 2013 in
northern Michigan. Meredith Kersey ’03,
Dave Young ’02, Kaitlyn Sawa Adams ’03
and Matt Adams ’00 attended the celebration. Katie and Nick are living in Traverse
City. Katie is in her 12th year teaching at
Interlochen Arts Academy.

2003 Joshua ’03 and Julie Jeppesen
Drumm ’05 plan to move to Washington
State, where Joshua will be working as
an orthopedic surgeon. He is finishing a
fellowship in adult reconstruction (joint
replacements) in Baltimore. Julie left her
position as a Spanish teacher to care for
their baby boy, Korban. • Alicia Allen
Ford ’03 and spouse Kyle Ford welcomed
daughter Elsa on Sept. 13, 2013. The couple resides in St. Joseph, Mich. • Nick ’01
and Noelle Harkiewicz Scharer ’03 along
with big sister Delyla (age 3) announce
the birth of Rosalee Gene on Sept. 19,
2013. She weighed 9 lbs, 3 oz and was 21.5
inches long. Noelle is an account manager
at RBD Creative in Detroit. Nick is an
account executive at National Cable Communications in Southfield.  

2005

Vicky Wilson Martin ’05 and
Dan Martin ’06 announce the birth of
their first child, Caleb Blaes Martin,
on Jan. 30, 2014. Dan and Vicky reside
in West Lafayette, Ind., where Vicky
works for Cook Medical, and Dan
works for PPG Industries.

2006 Josh Morgan ’06 graduated
with a master’s degree in communication
with an emphasis in professional writing
from Spring Arbor University.

www.alma.edu
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2007 Jennifer Anderson Jeremiah ’07

k now

the next

GREAT
SCOT?

What convinced you to become a Scot?
It may have been the opportunities on
Bahlke Field, in Presbyterian Hall, or
during Spring Term. Whatever it was,
you made the decision to begin your life’s
work at Alma College.
We would love for you to help share the
Alma experience with prospective students, their families or anyone who wants
to learn more about Alma. You can help
spread the word about how Plaid Works
by sharing some of our most distinctive
points of pride:
• The new Alma Commitment offers
a four-year graduation promise and a
pledge that each interested student can
participate in a high impact experiential learning opportunity, such as an
internship, research fellowship, or study
abroad, backed by up to $2,500 in Alma
Venture funding from the College.
• Alma College boasts a 12-to-1 studentto-teacher ratio which enables students
to work closely with faculty to explore
over 40 programs of study or a selfdesigned program of emphasis
• Alma offers an intensive Spring Term
that provides opportunities for innovative courses, travel classes, research
and internships

• For six consecutive years, Alma College
has been selected to the President’s
Higher Education Community Service
Honor Roll. More than 85% of students
participate in service learning during their time at Alma, and we rank
third in the nation in the percentage of
students who participate in alternative
break service trips.
• An Alma education works! Ninetytwo percent of Alma College’s 2012
graduates reported working in full-time
positions or attending graduate school
within six months of graduation.
If you know of any high school students
who are committed to service, have a
passion for music, are dedicated studentathletes, participate in Model UN, or are
looking forward to continuing their education after high school, we would love
to have the opportunity to share more
about Alma. You can refer a student by
completing the online referral form at:

www.alma.edu/gateways/alumni/
refer-a-student.php

Anneliese
Anneliese Fox

Senior Assistant Director of Admissions

announces the birth of a daughter, Wren
Adeline, born Oct. 24, 2014 in Lansing.
“As a work-from-home mom, I continue to teach online at Central Michigan
University and am also a Digital Faculty
Consultant with McGraw-Hill.”

2008

Derek Chamberlain ’08 was
selected as the 2013 Medical Service Corps
Officer of the Year at Marine Corps Air
Station Cherry Point, N.C. Most recently
he accepted orders to 3rd Marine Regiment
in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii, as the Plans, Operations and Medical Intelligence Officer.

2009 Will Allen ’09 has been awarded
three grants totaling over $475,000 to lead
research at Oxford University exploring
how large-scale datasets and visualizations

are used in British public policy and media.
His first journal article also appears in
the Journal of Borderlands Studies. • Karly
Grant ’09 has a master’s degree in teaching, elementary reading and literacy from
Marygrove College. • Corey Wangler ’09
married Kassandra Weber ’12 on July 21st.
Corey works for Mercer Investment Consulting. Kassandra works for Washington
University as a lab technician.

2010

Stephanie Haeussler ’10 graduated with her master of science degree in
occupational therapy from Washington
University in the St. Louis School of Medicine Program. She is employed at Children’s
Therapy Corner in Midland. • Sydney Morris ’10 works at Glenn Morris and Associates as a customer service representative and

lives in Grand Rapids. Last summer Sydney
visited Croatia on vacation as a solo backpacker. “I miss Alma and am thankful for
all the wonderful people there. Go Scots!”

2011 Amanda Ewing ’11 was named
interim executive director of the Michigan Equity Theatre Alliance. Amanda
also published her first essay. • Amanda
Bacome Trecy ’11 announces the birth of
Ryan James Russell Trecy on Nov. 6, 2013.
Ryan weighed 8 pounds, 9 ounces and was
20 inches long.

2012 Allison Meurer ’12 has accepted
a position with Lakeshore Habitat for
Humanity as its Community Outreach
Manager. She has relocated back to her
hometown of Holland, Mich. • Jennifer Ol-

ney ’12 started a music education job in fall
2013 as a band, orchestra and choir director
in St. Johns, Arizona. • Andrew Wright ’12
and Alison Hemenway ’12 were engaged
shortly after graduating from Alma and
were married on May 18, 2013. They met in
the choir. They are now living in Washington, D.C., where Andrew works for a custom home building company, and Alison is
getting a master’s degree in anesthesiology.
ALUMNI SECTION SUBMISSIONS
Alumni notes can be submitted one of three ways:
• online at: www.alma.edu/alumni-notes
• by returning the postage-paid envelope in this issue
• by regular post to:
Director of Alumni Engagement, Alumni Notes,
614 W. Superior St., Alma, MI 48801-1599.
Photos can be sent electronically to
silverthorn@alma.edu.

CALL TO ALUMNI

DGT/SAE/STG Reunion
Brothers and sisters of DGT/SAE/STG: It’s been 75 years in the making! You are
invited, along with your spouses and honored guests, to the Grandest Anniversary
Reunion — Homecoming Weekend — Oct. 10-12, 2014, at the center of it all —
Alma College.
There will be something for everyone! We have a golf tournament, social gatherings,
parade, meeting tent, full-course dinner and other events “for the greatest bunch of
guys this college ever saw.” We are pulling out all the stops to top our last reunion.
A special website has been set up at www.603reunion.com. It will have all the latest
details, registration form, costs and posts. If you have any questions, you can contact
Duffy Duncan ’72 at walleyefishboy@hotmail.com or Gary Stano ’83 at Gstano@att.net.
Please upload photos, memorabilia or quotes to the website so they can be part of the
reunion weekend or even show up in a video. But most of all, spread the word and
make your plans to attend the 75th DGT/SAE/STG Anniversary Reunion. You will
have the time of your life
Gam One, Gam Three!!! — Gary Stano ’83
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In memoriam

In memoriam

C E L E B R AT I N G T H E L I V E S O F O U R F R I E N DS

Alice (Girvin) Modders ’34 of Columbus,
Ohio, formerly of Manistique died Dec. 13,
2013 at the age of 101. She was a member
of the Presbyterian Church of Redeemer,
life member of E.O.S. Ida Chapter 54,
Manistique Women’s Club, and the Indian
Lake Golf Club. She was an avid golfer with
a hole-in-one to her credit. Mrs. Modders is
survived by her three children.
Margaret Anne Arnold Nash ’40 of Mt.
Pleasant died Jan. 16, 2014 at the age of 93.
Originally from Traverse City, she pursued
a career in education, teaching first through
12th grades in Breckenridge. During World
War II, she was a Rosie the Riveter crane
operator building B-24 Liberator Bombers at
Henry Ford's Willow Run Plant in Ypsilanti.
In 1956, after earning a master’s degree, she
became an English instructor at Dearborn’s
Henry Ford Community College, from
which she retired in 1984 after 37 years of
teaching. Margaret married twice during
her teaching career; each marriage produced a daughter; both marriages ended in
divorce. In 1985, Margaret married Curtis E.
Nash, former dean of education at Central
Michigan University, embarking on a 24-year
voyage of discovery. They sailed the Great
Lakes in summer on the Mitzie and Mitzie
Too, attended CMU football games and traveled. After Curtis' death in 2008, Margaret
remained active in Women's Club, bridge
and book clubs, quilting circles, and charities and supporting public causes such as the
Veterans Memorial Library. Mrs. Nash is survived by two daughters, Curtis' two children;
eight grandchildren; seven great grandchildren; a sister and brother; numerous nieces
and nephews and myriad faithful friends.
Wayne Dorsett ’45 of Fort Pierce, Fla., died
on Jan. 27, 2014 at the age of 90. After graduating from Alma, where he played football
and participated on the debate team, he joined
the Army Air Corps during World War II
and trained at MacDill Air Force Base. He
was a pilot in the 493rd Bombardment Group
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flying over 30 missions. Wayne continued his
support, commitment and communication
with the Fighting Squadron in Savannah,
Georgia. After the war, he was hired by
Johnson & Johnson as a sales representative
and eventually became an executive vice president with the Consumer Products Division.
He and his wife, Evie had three daughters.
Wayne was involved with many charities. He
is survived by two daughters and their spouses
and several grandchildren.
Dr. Eugene “Gene” Mauch ’47 of Harbor
Springs died Dec. 26, 2012 at the age of 86.
After serving in the U.S. Naval Air Force,
he earned his M.D. at Marquette University
in Wisconsin and completed his residency in
obstetrics and gynecology at the University
of Minnesota. He went on to serve a second
tour of duty in the South Pacific as an officer
in the U.S. Navy during the Korean War.
While practicing in the Detroit area, Dr.
Mauch brought over 5,000 babies into the
world. From 1982-89, he was an associate
professor in the School of Human Medicine
at Michigan State University, where he pioneered in the new technique of amniocentesis. Dr. Mauch is survived by his high school
sweetheart and beloved wife of 64 years,
Sherlee Hoepner Mauch; three children,
including son and daughter-in-law Chuck
’74 and Charlene Anderson ’75 Mauch; seven
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Dr. Mauch gave generously to Alma College.
Dr. Leslie LeMieux ’49 of Flint died Nov. 12,
2013 at the age of 86. He served in the U.S.
Navy during WWII and went on to graduate
from the Western Reserve University School
of Medicine. From 1955 to 1993, Dr. LeMieux
had his private practice, Family Internal
Medicine. He was appointed assistant clinical
professor of internal medicine at Michigan
State College of Human Medicine. Since 1955
he was an active member of the medical staff
and undergraduate and graduate teaching
staff at the Department of Internal Medicine
at McLaren Regional Medical Center and

Hurley Medical Center. He is survived by his
wife Linda, two children, three step-children
and three grandchildren.
Owen Breidinger ’50 of Greenville, Mich.
died Nov. 7, 2013. An Alma High School
graduate, Owen married Helen Gay on June
23, 1944 and served in the military during
WWII. He attended Alma College for two
years before transferring to the University
of Michigan, earning an engineering degree
in metallurgy and magnetics. He worked
for several companies but was very proud of
two significant projects that had ties to outer
space — his team developed instrumentation
for the satellite that proved the existence of
the Van Allen Belt in the 1950s, and later, the
propulsion system magnets that powered the
first Lunar Rover. He is survived by his wife
of 69 years Helen, two daughters, a brother
and sister, and two grandchildren.
Alton “Al” Whitehead ’52 of Florence,
Nev., died Feb. 18, 2014 at the age of 83.
Graduating with a degree in chemistry, he
served in the U.S. Army and was stationed
in Korea. He married Patricia Ann Boyer in
1956 and they moved to Reno in 1959, where
he began his career as a research chemist
with the U.S. Bureau of Mines. He was later
promoted to research supervisor. Eventually
living in Salt Lake City, Utah, he retired
from the bureau in 1989 and set up his own
research and consulting lab, working with
various mining companies in Nevada and
Wyoming. In 2001, he and his wife moved to
Florence, where he was a volunteer member
of the Washoe County Jeep Squadron/Search
and Rescue team. He is survived by his wife,
a daughter and four brothers.
Walter Lovell ’54 of Spring Hill, Fla., formerly of Greenville, Mich., died Jan. 11, 2014.
He attended Alma College until he served in
the U.S. Army. After the Army, he began his
travel industry career with Northwest Orient
Airlines, later working for Braniff Airways,
and was a co-founder of Breton Village

Travel in Grand Rapids in 1973. He retired
on Little Ziegenfuss Lake near Greenville in
1995 with wife Suzanne. Walter is survived
by one daughter, two sons, one step-son, two
step-daughters, one brother, six grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

Ford. After his retirement from Ford, Monroe
went to work at the Gould Battery Plant. He
retired from both positions to enjoy his family.
He is survived by his wife, Sandra, two sons,
one daughter, two siblings, nine grandchildren
and numerous great-grandchildren.

Dr. Robert Hoag ’56 of Des Moines, Wash.,
died Nov. 14, 2013 at the age of 79. Told in
high school that he was not “college material,” Robert went on to graduate from Alma
College in three years and then from the
University of Michigan medical school. Dr.
Hoag also was a lieutenant-commander at the
U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md. He
began his private practice at Riverside Hospital
in Newport News, Va., and later served hospitals throughout Seattle, Wash., and then
in Alaska with the Puget Sound Institute of
Pathology from 1970-1998 as managing partner. He also was the founding pathologist for
St. Francis Hospital in Federal Way, Wash.
He is survived by his wife, Shirley Ann, three
sons and eight grandchildren.

Raymond “Ray” Graham ’61 of Kewadin
died Nov. 3, 2013 at age 74. A three-sport
athlete at Alma, Ray taught math for over 30
years in Owosso, Dearborn Heights and Elk
Rapids public schools, in addition to coaching basketball and baseball in Elk Rapids. He
built numerous homes throughout Elk Rapids
and sold hand-crafted Michigan clocks. In
1990, Ray was the Citizen of the year for Elk
Rapids. He is survived by his wife Peggy, children Brett Graham ’94 and Megan Zell ’97,
three grandchildren and three siblings.

Ward Patton ’57 of Appleton, Wis., died Jan.
5, 2014. He served in the Air Force during
the Korean War, married Bettie Munson
and went on to the McCormick Theological
Seminary in Illinois. After graduation, Ward
became a Presbyterian minister in Sheldon,
Ill.; Reeds Spring, Mo.; Oxford Wis.; West
Salem, Wis.; and Wyoming, Iowa. Ward is
survived by one daughter, two sons, three
grandchildren and one sister.

Sandra Hartwick ’61 of Pinconning died
Dec. 29, 2013 at the age of 73. Sandra taught
school in Greenville and Pinconning and was
a long-standing member of the Pinconning
Lion’s Club. Her husband, Donald preceded
her in death. Sandra is survived by three sons,
one step-son, several grandchildren, greatgrandchildren and family members, including her brother, Jack Shaw ’66.

Richard “Dick” Marzolf ’59 of Tecumseh
died Nov. 7, 2013 at the age of 83. Dick and
his wife, Dorothy Louise Hall, were married
for 65 years. Dick was a licensed instrument
journeyman at Dow Chemical Co. prior to
attending Alma College. While working
nights at Leonard Refinery, he went to classes
during the day earning a degree in chemistry
summa cum laude. He also was a member of
Phi Sigma Pi, the national honor fraternity.
After graduation, his career began at the
Dow Chemical Company with research and
development. He retired after 31 years. Dick
was blessed with a beautiful singing voice. He
is survived by his wife, Dorothy, two daughters, one grandson and four siblings.

Dr. Harold Kirkpatrick ’61, of Lake George,
N.Y., died March 27, 2014 at the age of 74.
After graduation from Alma, he went on
to earn a master’s degree in human genetics from the University of Michigan and his
M.D. from Wayne State. He was in Thailand
during the Vietnam War, serving in the
U.S. Army as a captain from 1967 to 1969.
Dr. Kirkpatrick had an appreciation for the
historical aspects of Glens Falls, NY, where
he was a practicing surgeon at the time of
his death. He saved a local theater from
demolition, working to restore it for use.
Doc also had a passion for learning, playing
and teaching the bagpipes. A member of the
Adirondack Pipe Band for more than 50
years, he was a Grade I piper and an enthusiastic competitor in individual and band
competitions nationally and internationally.
He is survived by his ex-wife, Joyce Ruttan
’61 Kirkpatrick, five children, eight grandchildren, two brothers and a sister.

Monroe Bellar Jr. ’60 of Shreveport, La., died
Nov. 21, 2013 at the age of 74. After graduation, he started his career at the Ford Motor
Company in Michigan before moving to
Shreveport to be a quality control manager for

Phillip Wigle ’64 of Troy died on Feb.
5, 2014. A football player at Alma, Mr.
Wigle continued his studies at Wayne
State University and went on to work at
Manufacturers National Bank before joining

the family business, Bruce Wigle Plumbing
and Heating. Eventually he went into sales
with W. C. Du Comb Co. An outstanding
golfer, at one time having a 3 handicap, he
was a member of the Detroit Golf Club for
41 years. Mr. Wigle is survived by a daughter
and son, five grandchildren and a sister.
Gretchen (Hardenbergh) Wimsatt ’65 of
Dubuque, Iowa died March 11, 2014. Born in
Detroit, Gretchen served in the Peace Corp for
two years in Colombia following her graduation from Alma. She married Peter Wimsatt
on May 5, 1980. After moving to Dubuque in
1986 she became active in many organizations,
including the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra,
the Dubuque Arts Council and the PEO.
Gretchen is survived by her husband, four
step-children and five grandchildren.
Garnet Jo (Ralston) Chappell ’66 of
Dimondale died Dec. 28, 2013. After graduating from Alma, she taught elementary and
preschool in Dimondale. In 1982, Garnet
joined a pioneering educational software
start-up, Hartley Courseware, Inc. She went
on to complete a master's degree from MSU
and worked as an educational software
consultant. Later, she opened Kaleidoscope,
a children's bookstore. In addition to teaching, Garnet always answered the call to
service. She served as an EMT for Windsor
Township; a Girl Scout leader and lifelong
Girl Scout; a deacon, elder and church
secretary at First Presbyterian Church of
Dimondale; and Community Lay Director
for Lansing Area Emmaus. Garnet is survived by husband, Michael, four children, a
granddaughter and three siblings.
Donald Tobias ’69 of New York, N.Y.,
died Nov. 22, 2013. A native of Detroit, Mr.
Tobias went on to earn his doctorate from
MSU and working for the Charles Stewart
Mott Foundation. In 1980 he moved to
New York where he joined the faculty in
the College of Human Ecology at Cornell.
While teaching, he also became a driving
force behind Cornell’s Cooperative Extension
program and went on to serve as director
of the Community and Rural Development
Institute. He served as executive director of
Cornell University’s office of Cooperative
Extension NYC since 2005. A devoted
husband and humanitarian committed to
improving the lives of New Yorkers, he is
survived by his wife, Brenda, two children
and four grandchildren.
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Jeremy Lewis ’71 of Montague died Dec. 5,
2013 at age 64. He attended Alma College and
Michigan State University and later received
a master’s degree from Western Michigan
University. After beginning his teaching
career at Reeths Puffer schools, he taught
school for 22 years at Shelby Public Schools,
retiring in 2010. He was an accomplished bagpiper and also played in many golf, dart and
pool leagues. Jeremy is survived by two sons, a
grandson, his parents and two sisters.
Timothy Good ’76 of Gagetown, passed away
on Feb. 20, 2014. He played several sports at
Owendale-Gagetown High School and football at Alma College, where he was president
of the student body in his senior year and a
member of the TKE fraternity. Mr. Good
continued his education and graduated from
Cooley Law School, specializing in agricultural law. He was a member of the Owendale
Lions Club for 35 years, as president for
several years and Corn Roast chairman for
the past 10 years. A member of the Masonic
Lodge and serving a partial term as Huron
County Commissioner, he was an active supporter of community activities and projects, as
well as offering legal services to the township.
Tim is survived by his parents; sisters, Nancy
’63 (Newt) Eade and Becky ’73 (Dennis)
Weiss; three nephews; a special cousin; and
several aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
Bruce Currin ’79 of Ironwood died Dec. 26,
2013 at the age of 56. Moving to Denver,
Colo. after graduation, Mr. Currin was a
marketing manager for a computer firm,
which subsequently moved to California.
Choosing instead to move to the Grand
Traverse region, he continued in the computer field and later moving to Ironwood
where he became a realtor. He was an avid
outdoorsman who loved snowshoeing, alpine
and Nordic skiing, hiking and kayaking.
Bruce is survived by his parents, two brothers including Glenn Currin ’80, a sister, a
nephew and two nieces.
Timothy “Tim” LaBlance ’88 of Charlevoix
died Jan. 3, 2014 at the age of 48. Tim
played football while at Alma and was one
of the founders of Pop Warner Football in
Charlevoix. He enjoyed sports with his kids,
coaching basketball and supporting his wife
and daughter with their horseback riding and
barrel racing. Mr. LeBlance is survived by his
wife, two sons, one daughter, his mother, a
sister and three brothers.
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Theresa Fabus ’91 of Ovid died Jan. 18, 2014 at
the age of 45. She was a newspaper writer and
worked for the Meridian Weekly as a sports
writer. Theresa was an avid sports fan and
especially liked rooting for the MSU Spartans.
She is survived by her partner, her parents, two
sisters, two brothers and many friends.
Kerry Anne (Jelenchick) Engdahl ’92 of
Oswego, Ill., died June 18, 2013 at age 43.
Kerry graduated from Alma College with
a degree in education. She was a teacher at
Churchill Elementary School in Oswego.
Married to James Engdahl in Sept., 2000, she
is survived by her husband and three children, her parents, including her mother and
step-father Jane and Hilary ’70 Goerge, three
sisters and a brother.
Monica Rentfrow ’08, of Wyoming, Mich.,
died Feb. 15, 2014, at the age of 27. The 2007
homecoming queen, Monica went on to earn
her master’s degree in creative writing from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. She
believed in the endless pursuit of knowledge
and leaves a legacy of her literary works. Ms.
Rentfrow had a beautiful singing voice and
wonderful sense of humor. Her perseverance
and determination were unmatched; she was
the moderator and co-creator of the Facebook
group LP women. Ms. Rentfrow is survived
by her parents and grandparents, two sisters,
including Lindsey (Rentfrow) Gagnon ’10,
one brother and a niece.
Sean T. Murawske ’17 of Harbor Beach, died
Jan. 12, 2014, in Alma, Mich., at the age of
18. A 2013 honors graduate of Harbor Beach
High School, he played basketball for three
years and baseball for four years. He had
worked at the Harbor Beach Resort and was
a member of Holy Name of Mary Parish,
where he served as a Eucharistic Minister
for four years. He loved sports and enjoyed
spending time with his brothers, with whom
he was very close. Mr. Murawske is survived by his parents and grandparents, three
brothers, including Jacob Murawske ’14 and
Daniel Murawske ’16, and many cousins,
extended family and friends.
Edwin “Ed” Brown of Traverse City and
friend of Alma College, died Mar. 9, 2012
at the age of 98. During WWII he worked
in marine contracting. After earning his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees at MSU, he
was director of urban planning in Lansing
until his retirement. He was survived by his

wife, Mary, and several nieces and nephews.
Preceding him in death is daughter Nancy
Brown Kautz ’69. Mr. Brown provided for
Alma College through his estate.
Mary Brown of Traverse City and friend of
Alma College, died Nov. 11, 2013 at the age
of 94. Growing up on a farm in Morris, IL,
the location was on the flight path Charles
Lindbergh took when carrying mail between
St. Louis, MO and Chicago. He would
often land at the farm because of inclement
weather and spend the night in their home.
Mrs. Brown earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees at MSU and taught school in the
Lansing area. For 18 of those years she was
as an elementary school principal in Lansing.
Preceding her in death were her husband
Edwin and daughter Nancy Brown Kautz
’69. Surviving her are several nieces and
nephews. Mrs. Brown provided for Alma
College through her estate.
Donald T. Ross of Buchanan, friend of Alma
College, died Jan. 16, 2014 at the age of 58.
Mr. Ross was a mechanical design engineer at
Hess Industries. He coached several softball
teams in the Buchanan and Niles communities, in addition to coaching basketball and
floor hockey. He was instrumental in reestablishing the Buchanan Athletic Boosters
Club and was inducted into the Buchanan
High School Hall of Fame in January 2013
for his contributions to the community. Mr.
Ross loved watching and supporting his
daughter, Emily Ross ’12, play softball for
Alma College. He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, including Emily, his mother,
a brother and several nieces and nephews. In
addition to local memorials, donations may be
made to Alma College Softball.
Herbert H. Lueth of Midland, friend of Alma
College, died Feb. 8, 2013 at the age of 88. Mr.
Lueth was employed in the family business,
Medler Electric, from 1942 until his retirement in 2002. He and his brother Walter
Lueth began a program in 1983 to make
Medler Electric employee owned, ensuring a
family team tradition of customer service. A
maker of grandfather and mantel clocks, he
enjoyed wood working and also made cabinets and jewelry boxes among other items.
Mr. Lueth is survived by brother and sisterin-law Walter and Marcia (Mann) ’58 Lueth,
three nieces and other extended family members. He provided for Alma College through
his estate plans.

Jean Nunn of Allen Park, friend of Alma
College, died Jan. 11, 2014 at the age of 93.
Mrs. Nunn taught junior high home economics in the Dearborn Public School system.
She was predeceased by her first husband
Robert Nunn ’32 and second husband Edwin
Gaiefsky. She is survived by her daughters,
Carol (Nunn) Nelson ’71 and Marcia Nunn
’73, two step-children, nine grandchildren,
including Robert Nelson ’99 and Todd
Swinehart ’02, four great-grandchildren and
her brother. Mrs. Nunn and her husband provided for Alma College through the Robert
C. and Jean H. Nunn Scholarship Fund.
Louis “Lou” Somers of Battle Creek died
Nov. 2, 2013 at the age of 87. Mr. Somers
was an Alma College Trustee for 19 years
and an emeritus trustee for the past 12 years.
He graduated from MSU with a bachelor’s
degree in accounting then served in the U.S.
Air Force, Office of Special Investigations.
Community and service minded, he was
involved with many local organizations

including the local Red Cross and its National
Board of Governors, Big Brothers-Big Sisters
and several others. Mr. Somers is survived
by his wife of 63 years Rynda (Randy), two
daughters and five grandchildren.
Carolyn “Lynn” (Priest) Washburn of
Greenville, friend of Alma College, died Jan.
9, 2014 at the age of 85. A graduate of Tufts
University (Medford, Mass.) with a bachelor’s
degree in history, she went on to earn a master’s degree in special education from Eastern
Michigan University and taught special
education in the Farmington Public Schools
for 17 years. She is survived by her husband
of 63 years, John M. Washburn III; three
children, including Christine (Washburn)’75
and Thomas ’76 Kohn; nine grandchildren, including David Kohn ’06 and Laura
Kohn ’10; and several great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Washburn and her husband provided
for Alma College through the John M.
Washburn III and Carolyn P. Washburn
Endowed Scholarship Fund.

Mildred “Millie” Yehle of Midland, friend
of Alma College, died Feb. 12, 2014 at the
age of 93. She was a graduate of Kalamazoo
College with a degree in English literature.
While in college, she met and married
Eugene “Gene” Yehle in 1943, then moved
to Boston where he was stationed in the
Army Air Force. Mrs. Yehle worked at
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology prior
to their move to Arlington, VA where she
was employed in the U.S. Army Casualty
Office. After the war, they moved to Ann
Arbor, where Gene was faculty at the
University of Michigan Business School. In
1957 they moved with their three children
to Midland where Mrs. Yehle became active
with her church and other community
service organizations. She is survived by
her husband, her three children, including
Donald Yehle ’71, six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Let us hear from you!

Alma Accents and your friends would like to know what you are doing these days.
Please use this form to send your news about promotions, honors, appointments, graduations, marriages, births, travels and hobbies.
We will consider running photos, such as pictures of mini-reunions and old Alma College photographs, but due to limited space, we
are not able to run baby or wedding photos. If you would like former classmates to contact you, include your contact information.
The content of Alumni News is the responsibility of the editor.
Name: ____________________________________________  Class Year: _________   Maiden Name: ____________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________   Telephone: _______________________
City: ____________________________________  State: ______  Zip: ____________   E-mail: __________________________
Please include my:  ___ Address       ___ Phone       ___E-mail
Alumni notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Return to: Director of Alumni Engagement, Alumni Notes, Alma College, 614 W. Superior St., Alma, MI 48801-1599

Alumni notes can also be submitted online at:
www.alma.edu/alumni-notes
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614 W. Superior St.
Alma, MI 48801-1599
(989) 463-7111
published for alumni, parents
and friends of alma college.
please recycle accents and pass
it on to a prospective student.

change service requested

Help us to meet our goal by June 30.

Support the Alma Fund TODAY!

EVERY GIFT COUNTS.
EVERY GIFT HELPS.
EVERY GIFT MATTERS.

A gift to the Alma Fund provides flexible,
immediate-use dollars for scholarships,
campus enhancements and programs that
enhance the quality of student life.

YOUR GIFT IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE AND CAN
BE MADE ONE OF THREE EASY WAYS:
CALL: 1-800-291-1312, ext. 1
CLICK: www.alma.edu/donate
MAIL: using the enclosed
post-paid envelope

CURRENT: $702,941
GOAL: $1,100,000

3,138

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS WHO HAVE
ALREADY MADE A GIFT!

